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Si, tnust have Bad some powerful 
in withholding:the name of the 
person. That motive, suppo< 
the theory advanced is a coi 
would be easily supplied by th 
of human nature. She may 1 
the truth, and the foregoin 
may also be wrong, but if i 
are other matters ' connected 
affair for which it is hard 
satisfactory solution.

If, according to the theory 
of a fourth party, it is admi 
that party was a man, and thi 
a hand in the affair when the 
began, the marks upon Sion 
might be accounted for, other 
by supposing that he put th 
himself in his desperate al 
take his own life, which, I 
that line of argument were 
that he missed his own 
tired it u so widlv that he di 
even burn himself with the po 
and then beat himself upon the h« 
severely with ,i revolver of light ci 
as to prod
waiter from the restaurant down-------
even testifying that when he entered 
die room he believed Shn.b w U' 
dead.

The whole affair is so much more 
crowded with unexplained incidents 
than at first seemed possible, and some

tests’,
*- -

than the other and its columns are 
open to the free and fair discussion of 
the issues before the people, to one 
side the same as to the other. Every 
•American citizen in the Yukon who has 
not yet voted is respectfully asked to 
do so. No matter whether the winner’s 
name in this local contest be Bryan or 
McKinley,and no matter who is elected 
on the outside, the man who gets the 
greatest number of votes in the Nugget’s 
election will be presented with as hand
some a souvenir as ever went out of the 
Klondike. “Whoop ’em up’’ for the 
candidate of your choice.

A FOURTHWHOOPSOAPit
EM UPJ PARTYFOR 4-

!

in T
TOILET

X.
OR

LAUNDRY A
For The Candidate Of Your 

Choice, McKinley or 
Bryan

May Have Been Present When 
Pearl Mitchell Was Shot 

To Death.

Any QaalntMy—Large Variety 

-AT-
The Sports Were On.

The bout between Swanson and Riley 
was successfully pulled off last night 
at the Orpheum. As was expected by 
those who are “on” Swanson got the 
decision, he winning the last two 
bouts. ----- ...

Ed O’Donnell acted as referee and

Co,f MILNE’S a a
mb

Where you can gel anything for Table 
or Kitchen, for your Cabin or Castle. Il I HI'S ELECTION C018I who wrote i an m i '*13

x 4 AIfoattes
— Slavin as official timekeeper.

-----  - . The first fall was won by Riley in
five minutes, with a three-quarter Nel-
son. During this bout W referee made Taken From The Dead Woman’s 
Riley break from a choke hold which 
was strangling Swanson.

"After, a fifteen minute rest the men 
took the mat again, Swanson this time 
throwing Riley by a halt Nclspn.
During this bout Riley did some very 
clever work, pivoting out of a Nelson 
prettily. The last bout was won by 
Swanson with a hammer lock hold after 
an interesting series of holds and breaks 
by both men.

Money was freely offered at thro to 
one on Swanson, even after the first 
fall had been won by Riley, but with
out any takers, as the general impres
sion prevailed that the wrestling match 
was a “performance, ” and that the go 
had been arranged by both men with a 
tacit understanding as to the outcome.

After the decision of the referee 
Swanson announced that he was willing 
to meet anyone in Dawson his weight 
for jiiooo a side.

Ses uce«»
scope ..fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

Felt Shoes
™i Slippers

Which Wilt Close on the Sixth 
Of November.

Rfjtttarnedy Effects in the Hotbum ?

’. 22 T.

AND WHY HAS HE VISITED^OLD BLOOD HAS RE-WARMED
The Driver Lost Mis

Last evening when the 
deepened into thè borders of dark night 
on First avenue, a man was driving

■

*
A Spirit Similar. To That On The 

Outside Has Seized The 
Klondike Yankees.

00 The Scene of the Shooting In Com-
Since along behind a dog team and 

gratulating himself on the way his 
dogs were working after the 
rest, when the leader suddenly stopped 
and turned !>ack. The man get out of 
his sleigh and with kindly remonstrance 
put the erring canine once more uj>on 
his. proper course. Then the dog again 
mixed things up, and while the words 
of the tired driver said there was noth
ing in his heart but kindn# 
was a note in bis voice and a 
his eye which said : “If I c 
you off the street”—bat he a 
the team out once more,
“Mush.” The ungrateful 
third time mushed the wrong wav.

This was too much, With a yell that 
would hagp done credit to a bit* * 
thirstv red Italian the 
sprang towards the wilful! beast 
lead harness, brandishing aom 

decidedly like

peny with Susie Vi 
The Preliminary Hearing?fks

y : - From 8s tuol ay’s Dal tv,
. Someone years ago said that if even 
io per cent of • the Yankees ever reach 
heaven, that blissful abode will be 
turned into general hub-bub consisting 
principally of bucket shops and election 
booths for the reason that the Yankees

That the murder of Pearl Mitchell, 
or Mrs. Slorsh, as the case may be, is 
surrounded by more mystery than ap
pears on the surface is daily becoming 

POLICE COURT NEWS. more evident. -At first it seemed a eim-
■ pie enough ease, and may still he so,

Georee McDonald was the lone *‘d but developments which, have come to
and d" before the police court this , ■ .,  ,morning. He denied that he had ves- llK^ 8,nce the ettur to°* pl« •» °* 
terdav been a disturbing element on soch a nature 88 to lead to the belief 
First avenue, but Constables Borrow that there is much more to the case 
and Scofield said he had, and the Bible than at first supposed

"AJU‘r. K? £&&£.% c-.-yw ’W/SSi
reduce fueW 1» ^hurWw born, or Green Tree hotel, at the time

f the fatal shots which ended the life ofUnless friends, if he has any, come to p , Mitchell were fired, and have 
his resene. he wtll reduce. made his escape b*l£e ttTentry ofX

The case of Soubrettes Maud Town- porter who came in response to the 
send and CeliaDe Lacy vs. O Bien it cries of Susie Vernon. Yet such may 
Jackson for money alleged to be due for trove Been the case, and there is sonie 
services performed, was continued un- reason for supposing that such was 
til io o'clock Monday. the case.

A number of- saloonkeeepers were As theevidence in the case as brought 
in court charged with supplying whisky out at the coroner’s inquest, and the 
to a man who was interdicted a few preliminary hearing in the {tolice court 
weeks ago for a period of one year, but showed, the people in the restaurant 
who has efface been drunk on various heard' no shots fired, nor did any one 
occasions. As the man to whom the oil know anything unusual was going on 
of joy had been supplid was not “fitten” in the house till after Susie Vernon 
to appear in court, hearing of the cases ran screaming to the back porch amt 
was deferred until Monday. summoned the porter. It; therefore,

_----- '........... ,rrn~Z?~T’' becomes apparent that if there had been
Themselves to Blame. a fourth party present when the sboot-

A number of complaints have been ing occurred he would have had little 
made to the police lately bv merchants difficulty in leaving the house by the

principally' „c ’gT&ZSf
stolen from outside their doors in the peued to be one accustomed to frequent- 
evenings. As the police department is ing the rooms above, 
not expected to detail an officer to Another step in this theory is taken 
watch the door of every man who per- when it is assumed, and the facta of 
gists in allowing his goods to bang out- the case already known are ample to 
side after dark, such merchants have warrant such an assumption, that the 
only themselves to blame when their fourth party <vas well enough known to 
property thus left out is stolen. all the parties present to warrant his

The police force is efficient, but not only being there, hut that the rea- 
wholly inadequate to watch the doors son for his being there might be ex 
of all the stores in town. plained by his possible intimacy

—. ...... — one or more of the other three persons.
On the Other Foot. It was stated bv Constable Piper when

The sudden drop in mercury last he produced at the preliminary hearing 
night changed the boot to the other of Slorah the packet of letters taken 
for.» in n.e of I»., from the effects of the dead woman,foot in the matter of bets concerning tcn „( them were addreaed to her
the closing of the river, and those by James Slorah and the eleventh one 
whose money is placed on dates vary- came from a Dawson man. It yaa net, 
ing from three to eight days ahead, are and llaa uot -vct »**« stated who the
J>“-• —. r^.- ÏÏSÏÏLTÎ» wSJ,hoMi3L,ltcl“Sii
day their countenances were illnmi- to her, but it is • fact Iwyend ttiewtte 
nated like headlights on mogul locomo- that the letter writer is of sufficient 
lives. The illumination is today worn prominence here to make hi* counec- 
bv those whose money says the ice tion with the itarries concerned, a mat- 
will latcomc stationary in the wry near ter which mmtol nccesaity resiUt in 
future. However, there can be no flee- more or lea* of a sensation. This fact 
ing over the ice to avoid the payment »* not alone due to hiv> having written 
of ice debts until the river closes. ?he lm«-r but also to the fact that he

has since visited the root» where the 
shooting occurred, and was there in 
company with the witness who ia 
in custody at the barracks.

If the witness, Susie Vernon, did not 
tell the truth when she said that be
sides herself, Pearl Mitchell and Slorah, 
there was no one else in the room at 
the time of the shooting, then she

2;

J y

are the greatest election holders on 
earth.

The Nugget’s presidential election, 
while it is not, strictly speaking, an 
election at all, is gathering around it 
all the excitement incident to the real

mSARGENT & PINSKA, a
0.

Cor, First Ave. and Second St.
iithing. The very day the proposition 

was submitted to the 
gan to cotre in, at

le votes be- 
twos and

threes, later by the dozens and are now 
being polled at the rate of several
hundred daily.

The genuine Yankee spirit has been 
awakened. Keen ,desires for presenting 
views ffave been kindled and 'many 
staid old men who vowed in '96 to 
never again manifest interest in a po
litical campaign, have broken their re
solves and have not only stood and 
argued themselves hoarse, but also 
broken into print with effusions endors
ing their party principles and condemn
ing the opposition, with words of praise 
for their favorites and disparagement 
for the other candidates.

One feature was noticeable in the 
campaign of ’96 that is now apparent 
even in the Klondike, and that is the 
fact that old line party men, Republi
cans and Democrats, entertain for each 
other a much more respectful feeling 
than they did before there was such a 
thing as fusion. - That politics make 

! strange bed-fellows was never more 
fully verified than in ’96, when men 
who' had opposed each other politically 
all their lives got in side by side and 
whooped up the same "scrambled egg 
combination. That was when old line 
Republicans and rock-ribbed Democrats 
who took no stock in fusion began to 
entertain profound respect the one for 
the other.

The same spirit and feelings exist 
now as them. Old timers in party work 
have become disgusted and are voting 
on the other side. They would do the 
same thing if they were on the outside 
where the influence of their votes 
would be felt.

It is not the Nugget's intention to 
do any boosting for one candidate more

people
first bySunday Night Drama which looked

ion. With this he smote the dog 
ly, and the poor brute fell in a h 
and yelled in a most heartrending m
ner for mercy or protection from

Jnst at this critical point an ex 
female rushed through the crowd and 
poured forth a torrent of reproach 
mixed with warning; ■
'“But, madame,1 ' began the driver,

“1”— He got no farther. He was in
terrupted by the lady who said that he 
was a brute.

Again he tried to «ay so* 
the word madame wàs as 
could get, till at laat, his patience hav
ing given out, he swore roundly, 
“Blankety, blank, blank ! the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

U -nUMklHHi ' Hi

A.r The Standard theater will pro
duce next Sunday night a grand 
production of. Washington Irv
ing's beautiful legend of the Cats
kills’ “Rip Van Winkle.”

Mr. Edwin R. Lang will ap
pear again in the title role. To 
•is clever work is due the repro
duction of the piece, as many re
quests were sent to the manage
ment for a Sunday night's per-- 
fomiance, thereby giving an op
portunity to the ladies and chil
dren of Dawson to witness the

■Éthe
Wm.

7

on’e 
t ro as he

row- drama.
The stage settings and mechani

cal effects will be particularlv 
attractive. It will be well worth 
seeing.

can
mais,” he said, “this 
him with,” and he held something up 
and when the lady saw that it was a 
dark-colored pocket-handkerchief, and 
realized that the fox* umlaut 11 te had 
been howling ! treatise he had 
beaten with that terrible inetmme 
torture, she hastily departed,, and 
leader having decided to go the way 
the driver wanted him to, the brutal 
driver ànd hie abused

'hinq

•...SPORTING EVENT
mw

Colorado Kid
Hockey CMS Officers.

At a meeting of the Civil 
Hockey Club het< last night the fol
lowing officers were elected:

rations, William tlgilvie.
His I.ortlship Mr. Juatida 
His Lordship Mr. Justioe Craig, 

Honorary president, Mr. I. j. Hart
man ; Honorary vice-presidents, Messrs. 
Gosselin, Senkler and Girouardi presi
dent, Mr, J. T. Llthgqw; vice-vitsi 
denu. Capt. Bennett aisl Mr. H. C. 
MacDiarmtd ; secretary-treasurer. Mi. 
C. V, Shannon; executive committee, 
Mr. Thos. Hinton, CapL Bliss, Messrs. 
Duffentt Battuilo, R. II. Hunlman and
H. K. Baine.........———

The alfovc ate nirtmhm elected ia 
the Aurora parlor, Oct. 15th.

The winter schedule of match games 
between the variousdubs of the Daw- 
ana Hockey League have been arranged 

will appear in Monday’s iaene of 
Nugget

Private dining
Clothing, mitta, felt shoe#,

St Hammell’s, Grand Forlw.

-VS„-nown j 
You Ï

withC-.

Frank Rafelle th
5 TEN ROUNDS

su SlfiHT ROUXI1 1‘R.HI.IMINAKV sud
WRESTLING MATCH "t: il

:ID’S GYMNASIUM, NOVEMBER 2nd

CHANGE of time table

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

__  ....WILL RUN A....
| Double line of stages to and from-GRAND forks
Î Leave Dawson, Office’A. C. Co’s.

Building___________ 9:00 a. m.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

. New Football» Received.
The football club# in the city, of 

which there are six, received day be
fore yesterday half a dozen new balls 
which were purchased on the outside 
and forwarded from Whitehorse by 
Superintendent Primrose ot the police.
The members of the clubs are congratu- ................................. ......... ......
la ting themselves <>n receiving, the WWMMM»H»M9M»W»ll>l 
MIa..agi .gogBL wamjppmi, even in . I . 1 ....
cold wcatbet, may Be loofced for. WHOLESALE A rl Y’j 1

Furs of all kinds at Laduc Co. 1 ' ■■■umim ------------------

Cy eofltpkk $w« Uadtr Oat Roof
Ladies, gioo less on the same sealskin

Jacket at the Laduc Co.

M. A. Hammell has opened a men's 
famishing goods house at the Forks.

^McLennan,Mcfeely&co.kE \ Z'C.T
work at reduced prices,

ray:- 
r sole 
derate j 
[anito- j 
infelt

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel.................-9:00 a. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg........ 3:00 p. m.
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-ROYAL MAIL1 ‘ I
aTF—--------------------—___________________________— —

I I IT IS THE RIGHT
I I time now

Ê TO GET

retail ;A BICYCLE• wl

V T „ 'r '1

nn^
ÏWÎ'

And when you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 
Bicycle and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can 

•coast safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or 
Government Cut Off. Come in and see them. -——3,

Ten as Complete Stocks & can be found in any 
I.-.t-Class Merchandise Bold. Your Monty Hack jf 
Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you at

'iH not eatiefi. 
it in “our ad” I

THE WHOLE «TORY OF THI® STORE
-—
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THE MAlF 
ES COMING

tnend that action be,deferred until his 
report is received. , - .•

With reference to the petition for a 
road on Hunker creek, your committee 
recommend that an inspection, be klso 
made of this creek by the engineer who, 
shall report as to the location of the 
route. _

Your committee further recommend 
that the engineer of the Yukon council 
be instructed to supervise generallyrthe 
roads which have already been con-v— 
structed, and to see that they are kept 
in good order; and that in the mean
time as the matter "is urgent, men be 
sent immediately to the road up Bo
nanza creek, and thé Ridge road to see 
that they are in proper condition for 
traffic. , , ,

Moved by Mr. Senkler, seconded by 
Mr.1 Wood.

Resolved, That as it was a matter of 
great urgency, a telephone be placed 
in the residence of the crown prosecu
tor, and that the account for the same 
be submitted to the department of 
justice.

Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, sec
onded by Mr. Wood.

Resolved, That the acting legal ad
viser be communicated with to ascer
tain what arrangements the legal ad
viser had made with him, with respect 
to payment for his services.

The commissioner begged leave to 
introduce an ordinance respecting vac
cination. The same was accordingly 
introduced and read the first time. t 

The council then adjourned until 
Friday at 4 o’clock.

About flaps.
“Did you ever notice, ” asked a gen

tleman in a down-town office yesterday,
1 ‘the difference bëtweeen maps? ’ ’

“As to how?” asked the one ad
dressed.

“Well> now here is a map which is 
perfectly flat. That is, it does not 

tfiè earth’s ro
tundity, and here is another which 
shows the hemispheres and represents 
them as being round. Do you see any 
particular difference between them?” - 

The class in geography thus ques
tioned replied that there seemed to be 
a difference in the size of the maps ; 
the coloring was different, and they 
bore the names of different makers. 
Also one of them had a stick at the 
top and bottom to prevent rolling.

“I don’t mean that,” said the man 
who had given out the conundrum in 
the first place. “Now, I’ll show you 
what I See you have not noticed. On 
the flat map you will notice that Green
land is drawn about three times the 
ize of all of South America, and Brit
ish Columiba is larger than its neigh
bor, which in reality we know to be 
just the reverse. I’ve puzzled oyer that 
thing till I thought I was going to 
have the smallpox by the way my 
head ached, and now see how simple 
it is. The flat map does not represent 
the convergence of the lines of longi
tude,. and as these smaller countries 
have to be placed in their proper rela
tionship to those lines, of course they 
are out of proportion. In other words 
the longitudinal lines are as far apart 
at the northern extremity of Greenland 
as they are at the equator.

“I’m a very busy man ; still I can’t 
help noting these things, and they 
bother me.”

MOREv'. ..:V ; ' ?!
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The M eturned in by 
rview hotel at 

e he sent over the 
that there was-a1

■ '/iv

(e«w»c
ISSUED a*

yyS BROS... ■
-

t*.
- ROADS_the Beirview. The 

department responded and of course 
went to the corner of First strict and 
Second avenue, where the patrolman 
jvho tunfed in the alarm should have 
been to show the fire fighters their 
work. Instead of this there was no one 
there who seemed capable of giving 
any information excepting to say, 
“It’s out.”

Naturally the fire department wanted 
some further particulars, and by dint 
of much questioning finally learned 
that the blaze had been on a vacant jot 
over on Third avenue nearly opposite OPII VIP tbe Chicago hotel, where a small tent 

, UuJLIIl had been burned. H nee the profanity

fire

From Tbu
WTIA

jhe Yukon 

tstion imp 
^xt census is 
piled that -tl
^ spring a

someth
When
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Down The River In 
Passing Five Fingers 

This Morning.

-■ CantoiAre To Be Constructed By The 
Yukon Council On The 

Different Creeks.

ivs of the Man 
e Pays Taxes 
r Not place

June.
„c «e entitle

to CÏSS down 
ee shall have 
Bnt concessi1 ENU El IS ALSO e$SULPHUR M BONANZA

and the agitation now on in the fire
department for a fire alarm system. -----

It is said that about ten boxes would
cover the needs of the city, and that Creeks Are to be Given Immedi- 
they could be placed in position at a 
cost of about $2000. The boys in the 
fire halls argue that the present system 
is apt at any time to result in the loss 
of time which wilt cost some one many 
times the price of the proper appliances 
for a good fire alarm system.

federal govern 
Farther like 

for thisSteamer Quick Tied Up For The 
Winter Below Forty-Mile.
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THIS ACTION RECOMMENDEDTHEIR BRAIN

Foolhardy Trip. -----------------
Two men started yesterday afternoon

forFortymileinacatioe. At a point near By the Committee o# Public Works 
Moosehide where the flowing ice is 
jammed in a narrow channel they were 
observed to wave frantically their coats 
in a futile effort to attract help from

On Towards Dawson —Scows fn 
tlnue to Arrive From Above 

Loaded With Freight.

rs of the Cotm- 
Men—Wade's —Other Business Transacted—Im

portant Session.ined.

present position of the little 
steamer Quick, which was a matter of 
conjecture yesterday, is today know 
to be about 13 miles below the N. a 
T. & T. coal mine the other side 0! 
Fortymile, where she is tied up for the 
winter unless the river should dear 
again before closing finally. The Quid 
was not quick enough in getting back 
up the river before the ice got too thick 
for her to run against. Tf* 
who have been constructing the new 
telegraph line to the boundary, and 
who were coming to Dawson on the 
slow boat with the swift name, ait 
now mushing it somewhere betww 
here and Fortymile.

From above the Emma Nott is rent
ed by telegraph to have passed Oÿré 
at to this morning on ber way dont 
It has been remarked on the waterfront 
this morning that it is a thousand 
pities that all those wheels.are aboard 
the Emma Nott which is coming 
through, and that the Quick, saving 
the wheel she will need in the spring, 
has none, and her passengers have to 
walk.

TheA regular meeting of the Yukon 
council waskeld in the courthouse at 8 
p. m., the commissioner presiding. 
Present, Messrs. Ogilvie, Girouard, 
Dugas, Senkler and Wood. The min
utes of the last meeting were read and 
approved.

A communication was received from 
the manager of thé Yukon Sun, calling 
attention to a special illustrated num
ber that was being published, and ask
ing that the council order copies for 
circulation in Eastern Canada, England 
and the United States. Referred to the 
finance committee.

A communication was submitted from 
the comptroller with reference to the 
resolution of the council respecting the 
salary of the clerk of the council, stat
ing that it would be necessary to pass a 
supplementary ordinance to provide for 
such increase. Reterred to the finance 
committee.

A communication was submitted from 
the comptroller respecting the resolu
tion of the council granting "an in
crease of salary to the assistant license 
inspector, and pointing out that there 
was no appropriation for the payment 
of this, and that an ordinance should 
be passed to make provision for such 
payment. Referred to finance commit-

; end grids' ’« Deity. . the shore.. y „"*> . 
Lection of , taxes is. not being pfc* xm when 

Those who see fit to do so 
nd pay their taxes, and those 
other views are also holding 

their money along with their 
ns. ami these latter form by far 
;ger Class.

most dangerous position and the In
dians of Moosehide were making an 
attempt to rescue them. As they were 
wedged iirtfcellow they could not be 
reached by boat. Should they pass the 
island in safety it is expected they would 
be able to make the shore as the chan
nel broadens at that point, the ice 
spreading out and leaving many avenues" 
of escape.

The Yukon council is also waiting.
•. Ogilvie says the council is not 
.iting for the two newly elected 
unctlmen to take their seats and an 
tive part in steering the shipoî state, 
t rather tarrying in behalf of the 
^satisfied ones Who have said nay to 
e nronositiori of taxation under the 
aient system of assessment.
“I ato willing,” said the commis- 
mcr this morning, “to take all the 
atne of the matter if the ‘turn over’ 
stem is wrong, or works any hardship 

on any one, because the scheme is

30 men

Court Adjourned.
The territorial court adjourned today 

for a week, and will- open again No
vember 2. Carpenters are at work on 
the upper floor of the courthouse today 
tearing out partitions and making if 
ready to do dnty as a court room.

It is said ■ that the room above will 
be used for the hearing of non-jury 
cases, and that below for jury trials. 
While this arrangement solves the prob
lem of a second court room it still 
leaves the question of a* jury room 
where it stood before. That is, that 
when jury is ready to retire for consul
tation, there is no place for it to re
tire to except; out in the cold, cold 
world or the clerk’s office. Clerk Mc
Donald objects to this on one hand tee. 
and the thermometer forbids it on the

am

m

“Mr. Wilson, of the A. C. Co., has 
told us that while he did not doubt 
that we had the brains necessary, but 
that we were not business-mbn. He did 

at think the ‘turn over” scheme was a 
iir one, and I told him to get his ad

it belie! together and de- 
He thought 

ment based upon the capi-

Another mail is coming, and should, 
barring mishap, reach Dawson- era 
soon now, as it passed Five Fingers is 
a canoe early this morning. There an 
500 pounds of it.

It looks bad for those who have ten 
betting their»sbekles on the early cl» 
ing of the river. From above cow 
the report that tributary streams latt 
ceased putti.ug.i_ce into the Yukon, ite 
the statement is lent a certain amooe) 
of verification by the fact that the 
Klondike has also quit furnishing ice 
to the larger stream, and that the lia 
kon is not nearly so thickly cewtd 
with ice today as it has been for sewn! 
days past. The shore ice which1 sew 
to extend further out into the enrre*' 
every day, does not present soch 1 
come-to-stay appearance today as it dk 
yesterday, and has many daffiputo<*i«| 
places upon it. The Indians seem in 
place undisturbed confidence in >•* 
stability, however, as they are sees 
thickly scattered about upon it at Ik 
South End, where they are fishing 
through holes in the ice with consider
able success.

The principal activity noted S* 
water front, or ice front, today is 11 
the upper end where fire wood is t*i 
sawed by steam. -___ _______

Three scows laden with C. D. Co. 5

that an
tal invested would be a fair propositi 
tion, but anyone can see, if he is un
prejudiced, -that such a basis of 
ment would be unfair, as, for instance, 
a company like the A. C., if assessed 
in the fall of the year, at the close of 
{ttawiyation would be paying taxes on, 
we will say a million dollars worth of 
goods, and if assessed in the spring 
would have to pay taxes on a sum 
much smaller than what they really

An account was submitted from Mr.
assistance ren-Joseph McGillivray for 

dered in laying outother,' How the matter can be arranged 
remains to be seen, but so far no solu
tion of the difficulty seems likely be
fore next spring. ,_____

Not Enough Law.

and survey i ng a
road from 60 below on Bonanza to Grand 
Forks, $167.50. Referred" to finance
committee.;;

A communication was submitted from 
the comptroller accompanied by ac
counts from A- Klemash for $30, Brit
ish American Corporation $14.50, being 
accounts for goods supplied to passen
gers wrecked on the steamer Stratton ; 
also an account for $6.50 for beef sup
plied to an indigent; also an account 
for Waterous steam fire engine, $5665; 
and a freight bill of $642.40. Referred 
to finance committee.

A communication was submitted from 
Wade & Aikman, barristers,asking that 
the council take’action towards remov
ing a small building used by the Daw
son City Water and Power Company, 
from the neighborhood of the Mel
bourne hotel, on account to its danger 
to the hotel premises, and inconveni
ence to the proprietors, their clients.
No action.

A communication was submitted from 
Lewis Couture, of Hunker creek, ask
ing for an expenditure of $250 to im
prove the trail around and in the neigh
borhood of the cliff on the Klondike 
river near the mouth of Hunker. Re
ferred to the engineer of the Yukon 
council for report.

A petition was received from S. S.
Mitchell and others, asking that a 
grant be made beginning the 1st of 
November, to cover the expenditure gf 
a school bulding and teacher at Grand 
Forks. Referred to finance committee.

The committee on public works sub
mitted the following report:-

The committee of public works met in 
the commissioner’s office at 4 p. to.,
Oct. 24, Mr. Justice Dugas, presiding.
Present, Messrs. Ogilvie, Dugas arid 
Senkler.

In reference to the petition of prop
erty owners on Harper street for the 
opening up of that street, the commit
tee recommend that this be done forth
with, and that Fifth ave. be also opened 
between Mission and Third street.

With reference to the petition of the 
mine owners on Eureka creek for the 
construction of a road to that creek, 
your committee recommend a favorable
consideration of this petition as soon $arv to call upon the government or 
as information has been received as to t -'a .. , j , , ,the bestroute to follow in the construe- tr.,e"ds of the dead woman for funds 
tion of this road. Your committee with which to pay her funeral expenses, 
therefore beg that Action be deferred as she had a deposit in one of the local 
untii an examination of the propo^d banks of $900 in cash, and was besides
route is made under the direction ol ____... , , .. , . ,
the commissioner in council. . P089688»4 of considerable valuable

With reference to the petition for jewelry and wearing apparel." Nothing 
the consideration of a road down Sul- has yet been Teamed as to where she

council be sent immediately to make ^ 18 no^ eye& known if the
an inspection of the ground over which Dame by which she was knowq was 
the road is to be built, and reeom- her own.

assess-

Investigation this morning developed 
the fact that the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals will 
probably have to take a hand at ordi
nance building before it can prosecute 
the work before it to any great extent, 
as all the law that bears on the sub
ject is contained in two paragraphs of 
the criminal code. These provide for 
the arrest and punishment of the party 
gujlty of cruelty to dogs, horses, cattle, 
poultry or other live stock, or any ani
mal, whatever, wild or domestic, but 
only one, or practically only one pen
alty is attached—a fine of $50, or two 
months’ imprisonment, with - or with
out hard labor, or both such âne and 
imprisonment. - y

Too Much liuotch
“They’re after me," is the gist of 

the remarks offered "by Thomas McCan 
in the Good Samaritan hospital, and 
ever and anon he js troubled with 
visions not in keeping with life outside 
the pages of Don Quixote or the inter
ior of a lunatic asylum. In other 
words, he sees things that are not, and 
they fill him with fear of what may 
happen if he is left alone. McCan was 
taken to the barracks on the 16th 
suffering with delirium, induced by 
over-indulgence in fire water, and dur
ing his sojourn there others got no op- 
potunity of sleeping as be made so 
much noise. Consequently he was sent 
to the hospital, where he is said to be 
slowly recovering.
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“That would make the assessment un
just in either case.

“Mr. Wade has suggested that assess
ments be based upon ground space. 
This plan would be ridiculous. The 

. larger companies object te the present 
.system on the ground that they are 
paying more than their share of the 
taxes. Can it be imagined for a single 

that they would not have to 
pay a great deal more under the 
scheme proposed by Mr. Wade? Lbok 
at the areas occupied by their stores 
and warehouses, and see if you don’t 
think their taxes would come consider
ably higher if they were assessed un
der that kind of a scheme.

“Wh,en the council gets down to 
business after the new members have 
taken their seats we shall see. If the

I

m

tion for Which arrests may be made are 
varied and numerous, and the Same 
punishment in all convictions would 
seem hardly to meet the requirements 
of the situation, some new legislation 
must be procured as soon as possible.

fllsslng People. , I
The following missing persons are 

inquired for by friends. Any informa
tion regarding any of them should be" 
left at the N. W. M. P. town station.

Geo. W. Britain, Seattle, Wash.; 
Edilbert Perry, Aubainville, CaL ; 
Jas. H. Smith, Boston, Mass. ; Wm. 
Gil Ison, Collingwood, Ont. ; John Gill- 
son, Colliugwood, Ont. ; Walter Mc
Donald, Pictow, Ont. ; Frank Watson, 
Tahoe, Cal. ; Archie League, Minne
apolis, Minn. ; Robt. Williams, Min
neapolis, Minn.

Rioting Soldier».
A few days ago'U. S. Commissioner 

Sehlbrede of Skagway, sentenced three 
of. the negro soldiers at that place to 
three months each in the district jail 
at Sitka for riotng. After imbibing 
freely of whisky the three “shades” 
started out to own the Gateway city, 
but ere long they owned only the space 
they occupied in the town jail.

Frugal Pearl Mltcnell.
The body of Pearl Mitchell, the 

woman whom a coroner’s jury decided 
was murdered hy James Slorah on 
Tuesday, has been removed from the 
scene of the tragedy to Undertaker 
Green’s morgue from which place it 
will be buried on Sunday at 2 o’clock, 
in the afternoon. It will not be neces-

freight arrived yesterday and am 
was noticed making a successful la® Imost^.^^BOer
ing at two o’clock this afternoon. * themselves I 
had aboard two large boilers. 
day evening two scows which had MB 1 ey an 
unloaded opposite the upper part of** «ils. ()n th 
city, broke from their moorings u*® I "'éttocrats wl 
the heavy pressure of the ice and et8! veers in its t 
carried past the water front 
down the river. Two men were abo 
making frantic efforts to “snub” 9 
with lines thrown from the short,

‘turn over’ system is to stand then we 
7 will at ôticc proceed to collect the 

taxes. If it is to be changed for some 
other system then we will have to de
cide upon what it is to be. In the 
meantime we are doing nothing but.

nK the: 
•Mount of th 
unvictious

waiting.
“One thing is sure, that the taxpay

ers are better off under the present sys
tem than they would be under other 
forms of government imaginable, and 
if they are disposed to complain at fair 

asures adopted by the council, there 
always open to them the remedy, 
t them incorporate and relieve the 

council from the duties which are not 
performed to their liking.”

Mr. Girouard also said that the cou|>- 
busy waiting.

their efforts were futile. When®- ^ I1 
almost opposite the hospital and |t 
was open water, a small boat ? 
and took off thé men, "but the 
passed on northward.

A. F. Kilgore who was bringi 
two scows laden with general tat 
dise and fruit for his store 
dolfo’s Point,” is said to be 
in a blind slough this side of 
river and only 30 miles from D®"* l tv'

Late arrivals by scow assert ' The
it is impossible to travel f8ster-j Wts ma>"ab< 
the ice, 30 miles a day is consi*" 4en again 
good travel as the river is now. ^«paigns n

Dough Letter Head» lor *»•* ,l. Mudslide one

ar* swal 
** tariff a
kir Bits f 

Pparilion m
ity.A (Terry Party.

Henry Honnen entertained a number 
of his friends yesterday by giving them 
a sleigh ride in one Of bis handsome 
stages drawn by four high spirited 
horses. The guests were driven around 
the town and up to the Klondike, where 
a picture was taken of the party with 
the flowing ice of the Klondike for a 
background. The outfit will be used 
this winter on a regular run to and 
from the Forks.

In this 

outcome 
Nain votei

con

That Fire Umt Night.
The fire last night did not amount to 

much as a fire, but what it lacked in 
that respect was more than made up 
for in the p:"“—eaqueness of the pro
fanity with Wuidi the fire,engines were

Ife \
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say, strain a point or two if neces-Frotn this distance and with the in

formation at hand there seems KttleThe Klondike Nugget
TCK*HSM< MKII» <1 i

l «' (esweewa pioncxk safe*)
daily and eewi-weeKLY

... .......... ...Publisher*

t w<- changed his mind after a visit from his 
PSTJ—in fact, instances are common

■ph_ ..... , . T ,. . and toldTiim to get off his high horse. g *
The governor-general of India has There is even talk that threats of pan- The father of Sir Cb

forbidden the Indian princes to leave ishment were, emploved. It is an- Canadian statesman, wr« ”■”«'” «* B-w. 55sr'i?%4&etf%',^5,6
without first obtaining permission, called to WashingtoXat any moment, <*. \y. B rod beck of Kans
The habit of making tours through the comin^more^'at^an ove^Uieloun- fi^public^Sch ,tM«

great capitals of Europe has grown so fry, The senator says : “By next week on julS a. just before the <
L _ ' , , the campaign will be livelv enough J Jusl ‘'«-tore tnc <

extensively among the Indian sub-rulers for aDy one. No I am not making any It is recorded of Thomas
that it lias become a considerable bur- daims. I leave that for the other fel- man at Tring, England, who’Tias
I, low. ’ retired on a pension, that in the c<

Superintendent Charleson has an- den upon the public treasury. Here- You can readily see that all of the of 40 years of service he has wi
aft^? they must show cause whv ihny Jostles of tli« ire alive, and 220,000 miles. *

graph reports of yesterday that worlejshou.d not bo kept at home. - i'nà!
has been stopped with sixty-five miles S16 nione> the almighty dollar «artant factor in affairs at Washington.
of line uncompleted and nothing farther **** more communications respect- ne’4X£,,° I "am sorry toT/it ds J'r i$ "r,, Wavs hésita^1 to vet on mv

will be done h» the matter of extend- ID8 thc political situation in the States true. With slight exception the Ameri- feet in pabljc v. h(. ^

■■ — o' «• æîsï5 soursà,.«
■ If American citizens at home dollar and money is king the world of the officers in the Confederate army

kre as interested in the strnovle = • over. That is beyond dispute. who did not allow defeat at war to dis-as interested in the struggle as are “California Republican" seems to courage them in civil life. At the con-
those of them who ate away, the vote think it manly*e. Aand by his party, elusion of the rebellion he at once
cast on November 6 ihrn„ahnt,i *h. riKht or wrong. No, never! When-a opened a law office at Selma, Ala.cast on November 6 throughout the p.rtybecomesao corri.pt and seeks to Be1orc startin„ on h,„ varation ’
States will be a heavy one. Cotre- control all interestsof^ the people by cently Judge Oliver H. Horton, of Chi-

spondence from adherents of both par- eago' sent to tht‘ bureau of charities
ties is requested and space will be given and patriotism should desert that part’v 1*' . ... s, *
u.».•tbss.a<«-"■ - i-A'Psr

and yell, “Away with this bogie im- Senator Chandler's eyeglasses arc al- 
perialism and other issues.” They ways with him. It has been said that 
are like Hamlet’s ghost, he can't get he sleeps in them, and it is known that 
away from them. And in justice to he eats with them before bis eyes, 
the independent or a Democratic voter, They big, black rimmed glasses,
I will say vote for the benefit of the with a black string that is hitched 
masses and not the classes. Vote for a somewhere down in the senator^ waist-" 
true disciple of ÿ|e -people, who stands coat. ~ $£■ ---■Hi
out for the masses and who has thrust • Major Lothaite, the Belgian officer 
a thorn in the side of trusts and cen- who executed the Englishman named 
tralization of wealt^i. Voto>for a man Stokes in the Kongo Free State; baa ^
who is a leader among men; who has been dismissed from his i endeared himself in The hearts of his manager of the Kongo Free’ 
people. Not a more noble or truer ing Company. It is 
man ever walked than our Hon. W. J. that is the result of the charges brought 
Bryan. against him of cruelty to the natives.

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRAT. President Gary, of the Federal Steel
The Professor1* Prnnhrcv Failed Company, is to build a Methodist

. .. °*M*°r " “®pbecy Fallal. church at Wheaton, III., as a memorial
While a student at Harvard university to Mr. and Mrs. F.rastus Gary, his fa- 

Phillips Brooks was walking in the ther and mother, who for a" lifetime 
yard one day with a professor, who Y*'},e‘‘on ,aM c,,w.tly

"7 -« -<**1*0 »*‘i*. Marrüï
of lnmself. $50,000 and $75,000.

“Iam thinking of the ministry,” A ixirtrait of the late Walter Q. 
answered the youth. .. Gresham, seerctarvof state under 1'resi-

“Then banish such thoughts, “ said *nt Cleveland, will have a place of

ü., -v.,,,, ...........
11er of speech would forever bar you me to Mr. Gresham's services in nego- 
from being successful in that calling." tinting Hie treaty tiëfween the United

Many SSft SJ»”. .SS

Brooks was one ol the world's great M. Trebles painted the portrait.
pulpit orators, the most expert stenog
rapher in England took down one of 
his sermons and said :

“Any stenographer who thinks he 
has conquered fast talkers should try 
Phillips Brooks. ‘'—Ladies' Home Jour- 
rath  * - ——  —^-----------~'-'

...

musary and have the new council get 
down to business.possibility of McKinley’s defeat, but 

there Will be no
' U

absolute certainty un
til the votes are in amt counted.

iseuto
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WHAT WE WANT,-"
The Yukon has been promised repre- 

jjatation in parliament 
census is completed, 

ted that -this will be done in the 
rly spring and ^ie election will take 

sometime between March and

THE THROUGH WIRE.
The prediction made by the Nugget 

someas soon as the 
It is antici-

weeks ago that the through tele> 

graph lj^e to Vancouver would not be 
placed in practical operation during 
the present winter has proven true.

mm
r-5 Canoe, 

gers
. ...

jplace
jane When two members, or more if 
Be are entitled to them, are chosen to 

to Ottawa from the Yukon,

nounced, as was published in our tele-
as

'jo down
wt shsîl have attained the most import 
(ont concession yet asked from the 

federal government.
jBrther likelihood of Unjust legisla

tor this country will then be

HU
ing the line until spring. Thçre is, 
however, no fault to be attached to Mr. P*Per- ,
Charleson or the manner? in which he 
has performed his work. The task 

allotted, to him WKs'3ne of herculean

1 For Tie 

'-Mile,

tion
removed, for it is not to be expected 
that parliament will pass any

the Yukon im the face of
measures

meeting
Bgited opposition from a regularly con- 
(Htuted Yukon delegation. With the 

tinned growth and expansion of our

proportions and the length of time he 
had within which to complete it 
extremely short. A considerable por
tion of the country traversed by the 
line is exFremely rugged and difficult 
to travel through, more particularly in 
the wi nter season. It is, therefore, a 
matter for surprise that construction 
work progressed as far as it did.

As was announced in the telegraphic 
report the distance yet to be covered is 
in the neighborhood of sixtyrfive miles. 
A short time only will he required to 
cover that distance in the spring, when 
through communication will finally be 
established. Meanwhile we must be 
content with receiving messages brought 
by steamer to Skagwav and transmitted 
from that point to Dawson by wire.

i
was

Mtistttm
con
material interests, the necessity of es
tablishing a jealous guardianhsip over 
our affairs becomes more and more ap- 

The idea that the Yukon is a

r Whv He Is 1er MeKHHey.----—-
Editor Daily Nugget: _ ~

I have thus Tar watched in silence 
the progress of the political contest 
now being conducted by the Nugget, 
and for me it has a large amount of 
interest ; but I have yet to see the first 
argument advanced against McKinley 
and the Republican party that is 
worthy of consideration to the slightest 
extent. “Bryanite” talks of imperial
ism in the Republican ranks, while 
“For Light- and Truth” in your issue 
of yesterday is so eminently Populistic 
as to be disgusting. One would think 
from his letter that gaunt famine is 
stalking hand- in hand with starvation 
and pestilence all over the United 
States, when the writer, “For Light 
and Truth,” knows very well, if he 
knows anything, which I very much 
doubt, that exactly the opposite is 
true. At no time since the surrender 
at Appotnatox Courthouse has prosperity 
held such high sway all over the land 
o’er which waves the Stars ahd 
as during the past four years;land when 
it is considered that Grover Cleveland 
left the nation in as bad shape as, it 
was possible for him to sink it, the 
prosperity of the past four years is 
nothing short of phenomenal. As a 
government wrecker Grover made a 
name tor himself which will ever re-

mt
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Above parent.
'awntry for a day only has long .since 

«wished. It has been demonstrated 
beyond the peradventure of a doubt 
ml in the fact of the most trying cir- 

- (instances that ever confronted and 
jyieartened it- new country, that the
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prisai elements requisite to stability 
mlÿermanence are present in the Yu
ba in abundance. We have thë natural 
ejonrees and we have the right kind 
I men to develop them. What we re
quire ijS legislation of such a broad and 
liberal nature that the work of opening 
up this country in the manner which 

,i6extent and richness warrants may

-
- 8a

m

■m,
y is

A powerful argument in favor of ulti
mate independence for the Philippines 
appears in the October number of* the 
Review, of Reviews. The author who 
has spent several years in the Islands 
claims that fully 5,000,000 of the na
tives are sufficiently educated and civil
ized to be entrusted with the respon
sibility of self-government. He urges 
that the United States is bound to take

t i
be accomplished, without the handicap 
of unwise and restrictive laws.

There are other interests aside from 
out mines -which will require attett- 

. iioo. The matter of shipping is most 
■portant. We want navigation on 
lie river relieved of its present diffi
culties and dangers. We want the mat
ter of freight rates examined into. Wé 

rwant better and more equitable arrange
ments for getting goods through from 
American territory. In short, we want 
men at Ottawa charged with the re
sponsibility of looking exclusively after

S
rtt is report 
sed Ogihit 
• way dom 
e waterfront 

a thousand 
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is coming 
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igers have to

Stripes

Accident to Mrs. Chisholm
Yesterday afternoon Tom Chisholm 

had liis wi fe trot riding behind the 
dog team in the territory warranted to 
fight at night of a harness ; an 
was met with which might easily have 
proved very scripts to one or even both 
of the sleigh ridera. -

’When on First avenue at a point 
the postoffice a double team attached 
to a sleigh came inxo»y«*n with the 
dog item, and in the n lij# that fol
lowed Mrs". Chisholm was thrown from 
her sleigh and was jumped over by the 
team. She lay just at the heels of one 
of the plunging horses, in a position 
to be kicked to death. While she lay 
there, Tom, who now comes before the 
public in a somewhat new light, saw 
•wt instantly recognised the peril of 
his wife’s position, ahd relying upon ' 
his great strength and weight, threw 
himself upon the animal, wrapping bis 
arms about it* hind legs and actually,* 
by main strength pi eventedNthe animal 
kicking. While he was holding the 
horse down others helped Mrs.Chisholm 
from her peri Iona predicament.

...................^ssss

immediate recognition of this fact and 
with the’ exception of the port of 
Manila, claims that the control of the
Philippines should be turned over to main a stain on the pages of American 
the natives. Manila, the writer thinks, history.
was fairly captured by the United States f !" ‘‘V*” T V°f'

not because he is McKinley, but for
the simple reason that he stands for
those grand old party principles for
which I for one fought and bled 37
years ago, when the virgin soil of the-
Southern states was baptized with my
blood which flowed from wounds in-

1 'and should, 
lawson- «1J 
<e Fiagenit 
. There ait

Vote Only Once.
Owing to the fact that the Nugget's 

presidential election has assumed such 
proportions as to render it almost im
possible to accommodate the vast 
throngs of American citizens at one 
polling station, additional ballot boxes 
have lieen provided and placed at thc 
following places: Sam Bonnifield'a, 
the Northern Annex, Geo. Butler's 
Pioneer and the Aurora No. 1 in Daw
son ; one at the Gold Hill hotel at the 
Forks and one at the mouth of Caribou 
on Dominion. At all these points 
tickets have been left with those in 
charge of the boxes and from whom 
they may be obtained by voters. Every 
American citizen who would be en
titled to’..vote if on the outsfdc, and- 
only such, are entitled or expected to 
vote. _No unsigned tickets will be 
counted.

The object of this contest is to poll 
the relative strength of the two presi
dential candidate» in the Klondike and 
any crooked work on the part of any 
one would serve to destroy all interest 
in it, and would be like cheating in a 
social game ol cards. The central 
polling station, the Nugget office, is 
still open for the reception of votes, 
but those who desire to place their Lai 
lots in the down town boxes are at 
liberty to do so. All votes must be in 
by 6 o’clock on the evening of the fitb 
of November. X ,

and should be permanently retained 
ourwelfare, just as British ^Columbia by "that ""country as a Strategic point 
and the other provinces are represented.
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We lines on which the present cam- 
jaigu is being fought have brought up

To accomplish what he maintains is
And when we have elected such men the duty of the United States, he de

clares the elevation of Bryan to the 
presidency is absolutely necessary. The 
McKinley administration, he says, has 
so antagonized the natives that all over
tures for peace coming from that quar
ter must of necessity prove unsuccess
ful. The article is one of the ablest 
expositions of the matter from the 
Philippine standpoint that we have yet 
seen.

Ug lent them to the capital with spe- 
fifc instructions as to the desires of 

<wt people, we may say that the “new 
time" for the Yukon has fairly been 
-wngnrated.

dieted upon me, not by friends of the 
government, consequently not by Re
publicans, but by enemies of the gov 
ernment, consequently by Democrats. 
This is only one of many just as good 

kand just as strong reasons why I am for 
McKinley first, last and all the time. 
Myx_pnly regret is that I am entitled 
to but one vote which that of any hair- 
brained "popocrat” in the Klondike 
will offset. G. A. R.

WHERE THE DOUBT LIES.
There are probably more American

voters in a quandry as to their political 
Satus at the present time than ever was 
the case before in the history of the

California Democrat.
Editor Daily Nugget :

It grieves me to read the writing of 
a person who claims to have the intelli
gence of the man signing himself 
“California Republican. ’’ No person 
Can arrive at. a conclusion regarding 
what he is trying to get yt ; whether 
he is trying to uphold the principles of 
Republicanism or the lack of them in 
Hannaietn* Anyone with good horse 
sense knows that Hanna cannot buy all 
the people’s votes; but he has the 
power to control a certain number of 
votes, and that is the abuse the Ameri -

The Nugget’s presidential contest is 
assuming big proportions and indica
tions now point to the polling of a 
much larger vote than was originally 
anticipated. To facilitate the work 
and secure as general ail expression of 
opinion among Americans as possible, 
ballot boxes have been left at various 
places in the city and on the cieeks, 
the ballots being in each instance in 
charge of a competent person who will 
personally haW 'Charge of the voting. 
We call particular attention to the fact 
that each ballot must be signed by the 
voter and 4hat no unsigned ballots will 
be counted. This provision is neces
sary in order to prevent - repeating. 
We hope that every man in the Yukon 
who would vote if he Were at home 
will send in a ballot before Novem
ber 6.

-Kk;1
It certainly is shameful that 

cently elected statesmen must be de
layed from taking their seats on the 
Yukon council by reason of the delay 
in the arrival of a few scattered ballot 
boxes. With the induction of the new
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ence in its Leaking Roofs.

Owing to the fact that snow to the 
depth of several inches felt in Dawson 
Ik is season before the ground was frozen 
to any orient, many gravel covered 
roofs are now leaking im the first time 

then history, and many nicely 
papered cabin» are being very in ! 
damaged in consequence. The otriv 

city that can lie applied is to ! 
the snow cleared off until the gi 
freezes. . _
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®*ay men who swear by old party tra

nsitions, almost entirely at sea.

■ Pkl line Republicans who have been 
jrjRhe thick of the- fight for That party 
t?*r since its organization at the time 
P the.civil war have revolted from 
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A Ten-Round On

The Colorado Kid and Frank Rafael 
are matched to appear in a fistic en
counter in the near future. Rafael, it 
is understood, will endeavor to make 
the Kid quit within ten rounds.

It has not been as yet decided when 
the go will be given, as a large attend
ance is expected to witness-the event 
and a suitable plane is looked for to 
accommodate a large crowd. Probably 
one of the theaters will be engaed for 
the occasion.

Special Power of Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget office

supporting Bryan, though in A. E. Company’s Hoi
The members pi the 1 

ployed by the A. K. Co. 1 
hockey club and elected the 
officer»; L. R. Fulda, presid 
Baldwin, vice-president, Mr. ! 
secretary and 
temporary cap 
by the club a

almost every insUqgce they protect 
themselves behind the saving clause 
i^t they are choosing the less of two 

**‘18. On the other hand, staunch old 
‘kmocrats who stuck by that party for 

‘t*** ‘n ‘ta times of adversity are with- 
^•ing their

can people have to submit to; that is 
where the rights of the people arc 
trampled on. Hanna, trusts and the 
money power is the combination the 
masses have to fight; that is the moun
tain of infamy the American people 
are trying to climb and plant their 
banner upon, and uphold the true 
Democracy : Equal rights to" all men 
and special privileges to 

So lar as casting a doubt on the in
tegrity of an independent voter is con
cerned, the independent - voter is the 
0(M-- above all who is endowed with 
good sense. He and his followers are 
the very ones that carry the balance of 
power. The independent voter is the 
very existence of liotli the great parties ; 
far more so than a hide-bound Repub
lican or hard-shell Democrat. So far 
as the present issue is concerned, all 
the issues before the American people 
are as much alive as they were in '96, 
and from the activity of the old parties 
they are resorting to all kinds of means 
to get another hold on the people. 1 |J 
will quote from a paper of September j F 
23 tirai «hows that Ringmaster Hanna F 
is In close touch with all that is going F 
on. It reada. “Despite the priai- f 
dent'# protesta, iit- is believed he will f 
find a way to make at least a few A

im
m.

are rad, wh 
■ . boys are not too moiI 
chance on winning the 
cup which will * eogtes 
various clubs of the Di 
league.

ùm support from Bryan on 
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isert fb*® The desertions from the two local .newspaper offices. There will
1 fa5tjxS' P "My about equalize each other and then no longet-he need of a “copy’’ 
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may witness an absolute ought to furnish good readable matter
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stand if the detcrminntionof their fate 
was left to the Klondike.

; Nugget sWhich Is Your Choice ?•**'*»"*** « ; /
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.PublUhen
They Simply Sobbed.

Two elite members of the upper 
tendom of colored society sat very close 
together on the deck of a Belle Isle 

the other afternoon. She wa[s

t
3s’a...... led of

IIFTIO-N RATES. 
DAILY the nsteamer

gorgeously arrayed, in the bright Colors 
of suttfiner, and hé was a regular cake 
walk dream. They were very observant, 
and there was little of interest on the 
boat that escaped their notice. Finally 
two persons sitting near the railing 
attracted the attention of the lady, 
who nttdged her companion and re
marked :

“Mah goodness, thawles, doan’ dose 
two géttmens ovah dar 'semblé one
annuddah?”

“Yeh,” replied the dusky gallant, 
“ 'speshully de one on dis side.”

There was no particular import in 
what the wild waves said about the
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Owing to the great interest manifested in ïhe Nugget Presidential Election we will )
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With the pictures of the candidates beautifully engraved amid the National Colors,
‘Red, White and ‘Blue.
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rn can be cent to the Creeks by our 
owing daps: Every Wednesday 

tay to Eldorado and Bonanza: every 
Dominion, Qohl Run. Bul-

He Wanted a Smoke.
“Hanged if I believe anybody ever

made a fire by rubbing two sticks to
gether, all travelers’ yarns to the con- cTOni I PD’C PAI I 1MM THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
trary notwithstanding,” declared an 31 KULLCK 3 V^ULU/RlY. . ....___________________________________ n , ,,
enthusiastic local sportsman the other ------ —------- Ç A__ - /||j A ^ fj A C| / jH A
day. “lapent a couple of weeks with “Say!” said an old time Dawson \|rV ■ 111 lA I I 111 A4 III llr A
a camping party on the upper Red theater-goer to the Stroller one day VZ ■ M 1 1 ^ M "
river, west of Winfield, last spring,” this week. “Do you believe in growth 
he went on, “and one morning I got and advancement?” 

works to the Yn- separated from the other boys, and it On being assured that “Onward and 
was night before I found my way back UpWard” had been a motto which he 
to our shack. "I -am an inveterate had admired all his life but had never 
smoker, and when I filled up my pipé 
after wanderfng around for an hour or 

in particular, neces- two I was horrified to find that my 
nick action in the matter of | match safe was empty.

“As soon as I made that discovery 
my desire-for a smoke .increased about 
500 per cent. If I had had my gun 
along, I could have started a blaze 
without trouble, but unluckily I had 
set out to do some fishing and had no 
weapon but my hook and line. Nat
urally the first thing that occurred to 
me was flint and steel, but I couldn’t 
find any flint, and then I happened to 
think of the old

Üisdo.
:
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ions made by the The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hortt 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbe» 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.as published in yesterday’s 

Nugget should be carried 
'lately. On Hunker

followed, the other man said :
“Well, then, With your idea of pro

gression, don’t you think Prof. Parke’s 
pigs should grow more rapidly than 
they do? I have been meeting these 
same pigs off and on for two years and 
they have not grown an ounce in that 
time. Prof. Parke's feature is always 
the best of all the entertainments, but 
in my opinion he 
brand of pi

SMALL BOATS money,
to way as de 
taions he di 
'liisky for a! 

"He was n 
jut of mus 
log ulster, 
ill. He ret 
«reached F

T ■ _ is most important, as, .. 
those creeks have been left to 

reat extent to take care of them- Make the Best Time!
ought to change his 

gs. We have had Poland 
Chinas long enough ! Give us some 
Berkshires or Jersey reds.”

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.: has been worked almost 

orado and Bonanza and 
il amount of Work done 
er of men employed has 

less than on these creeks there is 
ason for neglecting the first named, 
e delay in the matter of road budd
ies cost the territory hundreds of 
sends of dollars in excessive freight 

charges and in other ways has served to 
hinder and set back the proper develop-

,6.
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go board whe
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article publi 
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nated lie it 
eke has go 
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***
R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. ft C. Dock.

President McKinley should not vaunt 
himself on the incense which Mrs. 

story about Mary Enen Lease, of Kansas, is
fire with two pieces of fljRlKl- offering up at his shrine. All the

“Well, I wen’t tire yon with e-1euio^ies which Mary Ellen may bestow
tails, but if ever a man gave an experi- I kjjfl cannot surpass the panegyrics
ment a conscientious trial I did on this which she lavished on Mr. Bryan four 
occasion. I picked up chunks of half years ago. Besides it will be hard for 
a dozen different kinds of wood, trim- the president to forget the mean things

, . , ... __ ...__ , she then said about him. Mary Ellenmed them down with my penknife and L dreadfully and deplorabiy fickle.
tried them all in various combinations, | There is a man in Kansas named Mr. 
using one hard and one soft stick, ex- j Lease who is entitled to fully as much 
actlv as the story books say the Indians sympathy from the American people as 

v ’ v * were the Chinese legations when they
were in hourly danger of being “hot 
potted, *’ as Rider Haggard denominates 
being roasted alive.

*** ’....................

now | Che Royal grocery

Is synonymous',for square 
and. good groceries. Captai

Capt. Woo< 
tired from a 
by scow, can 
He made th 
Selwyn in a 
» tons of | 

Aligned to his 
point misfori

!

Specialties.our richest creeks.
The council, we are glad to say, are 

alive to the necessities of the situa
tion, and if they take hold of the prob-
2__ have reason to believe they
will, the road question will soon be 
pretty well solved. Certainly enough 
rtelav has occurred already.

! 8. and W. Fruits. M. & 3. Coflee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
----- and Cheese.

do.
“But, although I rubbed until the 

pesky things were chafed nearly in 
two, I never succeeded in getting L ’
them even warm. At last I remem- “I have been been a Republican all
bered reading somewhere about a |my iife_ but if I was back in my old
scheme of the natives of Java, who are Ohio home on the 6th of November I 
said to lay a flat piece of wood on the woujd Vote for Bryan, although I have 
ground and twirl a small rod, top known and 'liked McKinley for the 
ashion, on its surface by means of a jpast 30 years. I like'hith yet. but I 

cord. I soon made one of the ma- | can't stand the crowd he drills with, 
chines, cutting up my suspenders for consequently I would not vote for
the string, and if you had seen me him. And the old son of the Buck-
«i-ti-s ««-. —ire aire
you would have taken an oath that I remarks concerning McKinley’s asso 
had lost my mind. At the end of half |ciat<s put the Stroller in mind of a 
an hour I was redhot, and the appa- story; Be only knows three, and t^is
ratus was dead cold. The longer I old harder owned 1000 head of
twirled the cooler it got. If I had kept sheep and when he came to die he left 
on another half hour, I believe I the sheep for his two sons to divide 
would have had a stick frappe. equally between them.

-B- > ■»> •«
vince me that the man who wrote the was „ confirmed idiot who apparently 
story was a double barreled, back ac- did not know good from evil. But the 
tion, triple plated liar, and I yearned idiotie boy had one sheep, a pet, of

which he was very fond; in fact, he 
V1® e * ‘ appeared to think more of “Billy” than

struck camp just about dusk, and ot ),js brother. Knowing the feeling 
the first-t£ing I did was to grab a coal entertained by his-silly brother for the 
from the lire and put it on my pipe, pet sheep, the older boy decided to use 
Later on I ÎUgd tour Sfd £
the lining of my vesta l won’t repeat |sfacep into two fieeks, putting all the 
my remarks, but my friends asked me 0jd sheep and scalawags in one flock 

didn’t talk that way in the aiid all the good sheep in the other, 
They say my language would p1acing his sifly brother’s pA “Billy” 
fi«. tn « nleee nf osfestr* »'_idwith the scalawags. Then he called

‘_____ __________ I his brother and told him to take his
choice of flocks.

The idiotic bov came and as soon as Evervbodv knows Capt. Benjamin he his ^ ^ ran to him, put his 
Kimball Hall, of the Mocking Bird arms around the wooly neck and fov- 
and the Reception saloon, and how ingly caressed him. After the love 
during the ice famine a couple of I feast hiad continued for some time, 
months ago he went down to Glacier Lbe older brother looking on with a 
Bay and towed up some good sized ice-1 self-complacent grin, the silly boy 
bergs. He left for Dawson and noth- ggjd :
ing further was heard from him until “Billy, we have been companions 
yesterday, when a big poster was re- (sob) for a long time. We have (sob) 
ceived by one of his friends announcing pi„™d together, and when both of us 
the appearance ot "Capt. Benjamin were tired we have (sob) lain down 
Kimball, the great horseman and aud slept together But, Billy, (sob) 
swordsman of Louisville, Ky Entrance we must (sob) part. You are in A——d 
fee $200. This poster produced con- bad company. ” *
siderable merriment around town last F 1 # #
night, as everyone who knows the cap- *
tain and likes him was of the opinion A mean, low and contemptible sug- 
that all his experience as a swordsman gestion came to the Stroller yesterday 
and an equestrian was gained while he concerning the matter of Votes in the 
was a horse marine ottltlie Mocking yjuggct1* presidential contesj. The 

L" suggestion was this : “If you want to
Canadian! rye at The Pioneer. Jos. wofrk,.uP 8 bo?m 

E. Seagram, ’83, Walker’s Canadian vo,te he employes of the regal wooib

See Hammell’s new store at the | >8 in the Klondike instead of Coffee
county, Georgia. He said the men on 
the woodpile would support Bryan for 

The liquors are the best to be had, at I the reason that they do not beli ve in 
the Regina. | imperialism.

Same old price, 38 cents, for drink,
at the Regina. ............... • • '•

If wehaveh’tgot what yon want we’ll 
send for it. Hammell’s, the Porks.
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an OBJECT FOR PITY.
The Daily News is very much of a 

Bourbon. It never learns anything.
' Some time ago it made an uncalled for 
attack upon this paper and the Nugget 
was compelled to explain several things’ 
in connection with the News which

Table de hole dinners. The Holton

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke “YOU KNOW ME"
CONVEYANCERS. BROKERS, 

STENOGRAPHERS, ETC. If you cannot find what 
yon want, tryTo Whom It May Concern-.— 

a new campaign

We beg to inform the people, 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 

-either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property, 
spondeqts on the outside are 'the 
best obtainable.

We have money to kadi on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
1, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our 
friends ....
ALEX. I. MACFARLANE. A Commissioner. Etc.

JOIN F. (Barney) SUiRUE. Valuator
JOE CLARKE, SKerlhand and Typewriting

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STORE.
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINEthe public more than hal I suspected 

We proved by affidavits how 
the manager-of the News had offered in 
the presence of ne less than four gentle- 
mein to soil the support of that paper

iPii
si —

I
sSHINDLER’S

GOT

One of the

to the O’Brien-Noel campaign managers 
for the sum of $3500. We further

file’ht
i WHEELS

proved by sworn documents on 
the courthouse how the owner of the An Eye Te

Your Weljfijgfer “*
News was guilty of a dettbente false
hood when he stated over his own
signature through the columns of the 
News that t|*fis * Canadian. We don’t 
like to keep referring to these matters 
but the News being a true Bourbon 
must needs return to its old tactics 
again last night, and we feel called 
upon to administer a little more dis
cipline to our morally obtuse contem
porary, lest it begin itself to believe 
some of its own perjuries. The poor 
old News. We would much prefer to 
allow it to remain unnoticed in the 
obscurity which it so beautifully 
adorns. It is an - object for pity, and 
as such we solicit the commiseration of 
charitable persons and ask them as 
much as possible to overlook its many

8
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shortcomings.
,

It is a disappointment to a great 
many Americans that the through tele
graph line to Vancouver could not be 
completed in time to secure the elec
tion returns from the States. Election 
returns received four or five days after 
it is all over low a large part of theirS' |

Spacious and Elegant

nv
N.P.SHAW&CO., *«S, but it 

worries 
g* it- You 
I*1®16 here ai 

Morning 
■ i*d, and

FOUNDED SV

Near Bank of B. N. A cMurray, O'Brien and
..^BUTCHERS...

Second Stmt.

Forks. Everything to wear for sale.

BLACKSniTH S COALinterest. . However, the returns from 
the Nugget's election will be in shortly 
after the hour for closing the polls 
and we shall aV>ast be able to know 
hoir Messrs McKi ntey «nd Bryan would

to

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY JK tiS
~ PHq*E&Fe*M take

IN ANY QUANTITYAmerican whiskies Jesse Moore AA, 
Old Crow Hermitage and Cyrus Noble. 
The Pioneer. - -_________ - . 8

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
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»“ • “I told him that I had been raised 
in the Hindoo faith and it was against 
nrv religions principles to part with 
my stamps Taxless than 25 cent lots, 
whereupon he said^aaHit were a mat
ter of perfect indifféré nce~'te him (and 
I guess it wash that he would

. items of interest. zNew Goods * New Prices■ aA doctor’s fee in China varies from 
10 to 25 cents.

Some Russian railway laborers work 
39 hours at a time, with only a few 
pauses for rest.

Sea grapes, which are so common 
among heaps of cast tip seaeçeed 
thè'ecns of the cuttlefish.

eight hundred and fifty 
'-ym’ds of looking glass 
:d ilt^-Çnrope annually.

get all 
îto the

r1 I

We hate just received a new and most complete
gjggjjefiSge line of

r? LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS
Chir goods are the best and our prices are low.

We would be pleased to have you call
T and examine our stock. WmÊÊÊBM

FRONT ST., Jpp. Yukon Dock
______________________ Ben F. Davit, Proprietor

Z;;ted of Complicity In the Clayson 
Murder Case.

: 2$‘ 1 cents worth. I counted them out Mr 
him and he placed them carefully in 
his pocket and said as he went out, 
'All right old man, I’ll just owe you 
for these, * and he does.

“It’s all very nlc& to talk about 
night service, but it is a fact that no^ 
one call in ten in the early morning 
hours is for anything of importance. 
For instance, here is a case in point..

‘Early the other morning a man, 
who -had imbibed large quantities of 
hootch over at a cheap joint, waked 
me up and would not go away till I 
gôt up and lêt him in. Then he came 
up to the counter and burst into ora
tory, in the ëbursç of which he said : 
‘I am Irish and so are you, and we own 
this earth. ' Then he backed over to

Itt* , are

One m
thousand squèi 
are mannfactn 

The inhabitants bl Pi 
their salt by dipping buck 
neighboring salt lake, and all 
the water to evaporate. ,

Miniature Indian corn grows in Bra
zil. The ears pte about the size of a 
little finger, and the grains 
small as mustard seed.

0 1
It. story la a_Nome Paper Brings Out 

Details From a Fireman In Seattle 
No. 3-

THE WHITE HOUSE
’ will m

From Saturday’» Belly. >
10 yesterday’s issue of the Nugget a 
, -ng was published from the Nome 

1 fl f odd Digger of Sept 21, concerning a 
Olors, ^ wj,0 was suspected of complicity

It was stated

are as

^Alaska
__________ _________ ■

Commercial Co.

<

A Chinese dinner is pleasant only as 
a reminiscence. For lavish display, 
abundance of floral decorations, ori
ginality of customs and uneatable 
edibles"a Chinese dinner has no count
erpart.

The bat worn by President Van 
Boren' during his inauguration cere
monies has just been presented to the 
mnsuem of Illinois college. It is a 
great beaver of the style "since associat
ed with President Harrison.

jftbe Clayson murder, 
in the article in question that the man 
Vy recognized by a passenger on the
battle No. 3, who is said to have b?en 

detective, as having been on the trail 
t the time of the Clayson murder and 
tose actions at that time were such 

* to warrant suspicion being directed
**1^evening Matt Coursey, who was 
-«,w»ved on the Seattle No. 3 on the 

in question, called at the Nugget 
Sfice and stated that from the account 
“published from the Nome paper, he
^üiw^on'the sLeatüenNo. 3 working 

■s fiitman," said Coursey, “when the 
referred to in the Gold Digger got 

He came on the boat at Nu-

■M
rl

hiers
fi

the stove and tore down the stove pipe 
and went out singing the ‘Wearing of 
the Green, ’ while I nearly froze to 
deathj>feking up the debris and repair
ing damages. Oh, yes, life in a drug 
store is a continual round of pleasure, 
and there’s nothing to it but tying up

m
Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 

Tommy Atkins and Flor de Muoe. ert

Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ert)RA *»<*#*****«*>«* ******* wm.’ (f:•en

5Back in the old town. If you want 
to buy, I'll sell. If you want 
I’ll buy. S. Archibald, S-V.T.C

...—Notice. We Are Preparedto sell, 
o.dock.Emma Nott ArrivesI' h ite Horse.

of sandbm
man By the grace of the gods of Yukon 

navigation and the skill of Capt. Murry, 
not to mention the agility of the crew, 
the Emma Nott now lies securely tied 
up at the edge of the shore ice in front 
of the N. A. T. &T. Co. ’s warehouse, 
where she arrived last evening.

The little steamer's trip was an event
ful one, consisting in getting on bars 
and getting off again, fighting with 
ice, and wrestling with contrary scows. 
Notwithstanding all that she got 
through at last with about 15 tons of 
freight and J. R. McGovern. The crew 
pnt in a large part of • the time chop
ping wood and moving freight.

The Emma Nott sailed from White
horse some time since, long enough 
ago to have made a round trip or two, 
had the gods been kinder, and she has 
bad what a numlier of her crew desig
nates as a monkey and parrot time ever 
since. She started with about 78 tons 
of freight loaded mostlv on two scows. 
All of this, with the exception of the 
small amount she brought in last even
ing was left at Selkirk.

At à 
fouled
too big and tough to be broken so the 
wheel broke instead, and then the crew 
took a lesson in wheel repairing, which, 
as it turned out, they did not need, as 
the bikes are still un

J. R. McGovern

S*and got a job working his way up 
Y^eck hand. He claimed to have 

tost come out of the Koyuknk where 
be had lost his partner. He said his 
njrtner was crazy. He gave his name 
gBrum and seemed to have plenty of 
poney, although as I said he worked 
iis way as deck hand. On several oc
rions he displayed a roll and bought 
’wbisky for all the hands.

«He was a coarse featured, heavy set 
: m of muscular build. He wore 'a 

M ulster, heavy shoes and slouch 
hit. He remained on the boat until 
* reached Fort Gibbon, where he got

NOTICE is hereby given the following 
survey, notice of which Is published below, 

bee been approved by Wm Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yulton Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
n rat publication of such anproval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly as established by said survey shell 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property bv virtue of an order in conn- 
ell passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, MOO.

To Quote Prices On
IMEN’SH11.LSWC claim- Lower one half left limit 

No 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indian River 
mining division of the Pewron mining district, 
a plan of which Is deposited In the Gold Com
missioner’s office at Daws n, Y. T under No. 
15063 by C. R W Harwell, D. L. 8. First pub- 
liahed October 14th, 1900. ~

fime!
1!

ch are i'J
I. HEAVY WIN!"So far as I know, there was no one 
on board who suspected him of being 
concerned in the Clayson case, 
tat there is no doubt in my mind that 
litis the same man described in the 
article published in the Nugget from 
the Gold Digger. If he is the man 
noted he it either at Fort Gibbon or 
else has gone up into the Tanana 
com try. ’ ’ ________

jy

Miners Attention!H), Agent

me et the bovs at Homp yjtry When in town they «topat

CLOTHEHotel Flannery|uare doling point near Indian river she 
her wheel with a piece ot iceCaptain Woods Returne.

Capt. Woods, of the T. & E. Co., ar- 
rived from a hazardous trip down river 
Hj scow, canoe and steamer last night. 
He made the trip from Whitehorse to 
jelwyn in a scow in which he has some 
to tons of general merchandise con
signed to his company’s store. 'At that 
point misfortune overtook him and his 
scow was grounded on a bar with the 
added grip of the ice to hold it in
place until next spring. ......... ....i __

Launching a canoe the intrepid cap
tain started down stream amid the 
Sowing ice, narrowly missing being 

— crushed in several instances until the 
The Holism pack got so heavy that further progress 

wnimpossible. Fortunately the Emma 
Nott bumped along at this point, Scow 
island, and passage on her was obtained 

.far the balance of the journey. This 
pet of the trip was no summer picnic 
a the boat had to be sparred over on# 
He after another and wood cut and 
picked, in one instance over a mile,

On his way down stream Capt. Woods 
seated 60 scows stuck on the river. 
Three out of every four being loaded 
with hay and grain. Between White- 
In* and Dawson it is estimated that 
folly 1400 tons of freight is tied up for 
ifoe winter, and in the case of many 
*ows the consignments of feed are 
ifaapletely spoiled 
fewted and water filled, r 

At Monte Cristo island a sight was 
witnessed which when learned of by the 
interested owners will make those gen
tlemen fall from grace and relapse into 
* state of barbarism. Three men were 
*™yed on a scow which struck a bar,

. “L instead of taking all p
PIlTîïfC ÏS*ve the freight entrusted 
willUl* *y—emmnenced throwing—overboard.

• •*—' Jfoie after bale of hay and tons of feed. 
Men the- scow was last seen not a sack 
•freed could be observed in the hold, 
Jj, the river was spouting hay and 
Jtkin in immense quantities.

Another evidence of imbecility on 
part of some one was evidenced by 

«fleet of seven scows on Lake Lebarge 
•Banned by but seven men.
•ne scowg were lost, owing to 

1 €0 f^S'ta,ity the crew hand

i/fc* 7
HADLEY'S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays. 

Wednesday» and Friday» for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office. m

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST.
■er. 2nd <l Se Avce.used., ,

left several scow 
loads of stuff, only getting through 
rubber goods which are said to be per
ishable. Mr. McGovern says the water 
of the Yukon is colder now than the 
feet of a defeated candidate the day 
after election, and he is in a position 
to know, as he fell overboard near Sel
kirk. ,

Over 60 scows are said to be hung up 
between here and Selkirk, and but a 
few oi these can by any chance short of 
the return of summer weather, hope .to 
get in.

Two scows are reported to have ar
rived this afternoon.

..To be sold this week at..& 3. Coffee. : -,

fctér, ^.Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging

er Cream

Half Original VaDtmmw tANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
»»,««»—gWiggiTBil!

Whitney « Pedlar— CALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCKLÜL’
THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE.
More Missing People.

The following persons are inquired 
for by friends. They are and have been 
missing for some time. Anyone hav
ing knowledge of their whereabouts 
should leave the information at the 
town station :

John Murray, of San Francisco. He 
worked for the N. W. M. P., in '98.

F. B. Wakefield, reported “died at 
Walker’s camp, ’’ but report net veri
fied.

6£That ——- r-minnk,, >.■ ™-#|!|§§|

Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Pants

iUti STOKE..
JG LINE

Bennett Whitehorse Deweon
Mm

ALL NEW GOODS ■ÊMiner's Outfits a SpecialtyI’S
1 a fMaplele iitnv ol «fut’» Furnlahlnga, ilata, 

Capa, Shoes, Etc.

“ White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
c4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ...

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
m., 12H5 

m„

as the scows are . i: Short orders served right. The Hoi 
boro. , _______

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. Jbhn 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

^ C. H. Chop House ^ J
•ECONO AVENUS

$1.00 **fo*n* 75c
BK81 IN THE 

CITY :

'

;
Lunch SoCts.recaution

NORTH I >’ave Skairwav daily. uxcArnt fiirtHlny^ K-au n 
a. m. Arrive at Wbitebor^e, f>;15 p, m. 

SOUTH—I^eavè Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. h:oo».
p. m. Arrive at, Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

to them
FAIR VIEW HOTEL 2

SIMMYQHT EightElectric‘Dinner cMenu
all at oursti” 
>e late—Sob*
to wait on rot

absolute <•■ 
inding is •

S Sell
Dawson Electric Light & 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olaon, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building.
Power House near Klondike Tel. No 1

Sunday, October 28 E. Cs HAWKINS,
’■ General Manager

Eastern Oyster», raw

r^r^i auick nmn ^
I DECEPTION I By Phone y

Monument to the handicraft 4 ! « «* "■* na... —.4 iu —
Dawson's artisans. " • !

Three of 
the im- 
ling the

^n8lian, which was to help the 
• “• Co. "s scows is herself frozen in 
Mt near Selwyn.

. aocp mConsomme RoyalMock Turtle

Fresh Stall Fed gpppran
BrolledGreyltng, Maître d’Hotel, 

Pornmea Jntletmc i|t Plant.

All Kind* of Meats 
Game In SeasonyiQè ENTREES

Reliabei
Spring Chicken, a la Italllene

lobster Patties, au Bcchauel ..
Epigram me of Rabbit, a la Bordelaise

, Roman runeb

BOILED
Queen Ham. Champagne Sauce 

ROAM*
^ng“ÀUrkey 

8.MJLD
Shrimp en Mayo nais»

Wail of a Drag Clerk.
‘ffayl” exclaimed a man in one of

“•Wfon's
li Yen

i Cee Afford It .Now.Bay City Marketdrug emporiums yesterday, 
i *ish that wise guy who tried to get 

lBto a drug store
and couldn’t, would come around 

*Wae time and settle up. ’ *
‘-“Owe ybtt something?’^ diked the 

man.
'es, he does. He owes me 25 

*®ts, bet it ain’t the size of the bill 
igaaj P»t worries me so much as the way he 

/ Marcti**' *^'t- You see it was this way. He 
and banged at the Iront door 

* •n°ruing early till he got me out 
’ bed, and when I let him i* he 

to know if I kept postage 
■T®!» 1 told him I did, and he said,

the ajr of à Rothschild closing a 
m million dollar deal, that he 

t®ke 10 cents wo^th. ,

All Ute inUriur flnUhiaga were made
from Nalive Weed. g

I writ Br.tr.r.» Is W «klaiaeS IW Meet, 
sauça VfW smziLA waa*y rcaga ^,1

, , Rate, to Hubeerlbers.fi»Wl
à h'ori-Hm.w riber.: Magnet Oil- Chat. Hottest tt Co.

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.
‘Resort, morning lastone

M
* ' : I
W"

■■ -
’ V ' ’ -ri

Bartlett Bros.,
PACKERS

and Bv MPrime Hlba oi 
Stuffed , Cranberry Sauce

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS ........ —

Wines, Liquors & Cigars | RE MOVV
AMO

FREIGHTERS.VEtiKTABLEa
Mashed Potatoes : -,

French Pees
Asparagus on Toe ■ILLY OOAHAM, The

~f kaoved from tb»7>rpb« 
----- leeaoon oa.
THIRO er . NUT TO

... A fall l mm a# Seatsk Jew. 
■ipeeial dedgasMBtS»

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.Office in Their New Building, 
Third St., Set. 1st end 2nd A tree.

DK86KRT
Mince Pie Lemon Pie

Engtlah Plum Pudding 
Hard and Cranberry Sauce Rutland Kaiafna

Coffee

DINNER. SIHOURS, 5 to I*.*.

amA First-Clase livery Stable 

TEL 18.

We fit glnseea Piano»» dreg
Tbs

NY Brandies now in stock at The Rio 
. Promy A fcegee, Helmes, Hen 1 Beet impt W <-*** 
y’« threc staf, Martel 1 three star, ert : the RfPH 0*1 fiOWM4M * MUw Ber»M.-i.oe»ey’s three eUf.Martell three »Ur the Ragiaik
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DAWSON, Y. T.; SUNDAY OCTOBER 28, 1900

SI<ir- ' ■ " ■ ----------
“I was over to Mrs. Demîng's » few from up stream thick and fast, ahd the

,lr Demine came home scenes of the wrecks commence at the nmiutes, and Mr..Dt ning came home jnt of the ,sland JUst above town,
while I was there, and he w8Sn t a bit ^here a scow was wrecked the day be- 
cross, and her supper is late too.” ••«•*. fore yesterday, and reach as far up the 

“Of ’Course it is. Gossiping round riVer as a point between Selwyn and 
and hindering each other, I wonder Selkirk, where a heavy loss is reported 

tnvthin» done ” as the result of the wreck of a scow ayour ever get any g tew days since. Both bt the wrecked
Mrs. Fuller had tried tact, >ut it ^ referred to were loaded with 

didn’t seem to work. Her feelings grocerjea.
were hurt, and her temper was rising. 6 pour scows arrived about noon today 
She concluded to take heroic measures after having been tied up all last night 
and see what would happen. She took at Klondike City. They were manned

by a total crew-of 14 men and narrow
ly escaped being carried on to Moose- 
hide by the 'ce ahd Current. The 
scows are loaded with miscellaneous 
freight consigned to the C. D. Co.

A scow passed Five Fingers yesterday 
moving early- "Which is well manned 
and carefully guarded from finding its 
way upon a bar or into a blind slough, 
although its freight so tenderly cared 
for at present, must eventually go 
upon a bar and be lost. The scow in 
question is loaded with hootch, and it 
is safe to say, will arrive in good or
der.

from hour tp hour, Covered at night 
' blown to flame in the morning.

1 the father hands the canoe to the 
son, the fire goes with . it, and from 
generation to generation these fires 
have been kept alight until Tierra del 
Füego has become known as ‘‘The 
Land of Fire. ”

The flames can be . smothered when a 
deed is to be done in the dark, and 
ashes can protect the coals. Bqt when 
signaling is to be done or secrecy is to 
be thrust aside, the light flashes out 
from these canoes until they become
veritable fireflies of the Water. off the white apron she had pinned,on

No other people would live Where and turned as only a worm can. 
they do There are settlements along 1<Geo Augustus Fuller, if you
the coast where ships can get coal and 8 8 . . .___ ..supplies and where whalers make their want any supper tbnight you can get it 
headquarters. But these are only out- for yourself. I’m going home to eat 
posts of commerce. None of the ift- and will 'stay there until you know 
habitants care to venture Into the conn- bow t0 treat me. Yoti should have
try beyond, and the Çuegans hold un- j aeook .» I

piped FPiie «"*•'*«
tains, where hardv brush and trees go,”
vainly try to cover the ledges of rock. ‘ ‘Then will, yob be more reasonable?”

The winding channel of the strait “Why, of course. I jvas only bluff-
ànd sometimes the sea itself furnished . ,,

;e cutthroats and robbers, them place for range for their craft of , . ,e yarns of the forecastle logs. How many of them there are no They made it up and 
, t truth thev have white man knows, but when the chan- gether like two turtledwes.

ves of truth they have flel leaving Sandy point, ends its 1er thinks it takes different kinds of
southward course and turns to the tact for different men, but she doesn’t 

men, with matted hair, northwest, thev are found almost to the know et wbat it was that Mrs. Dem-

saess&ei&sHres ? *",t,y h=r "u!-burning —Ex. band. It was this :
face of the waters like the K' ■ ________ “If you say one crosi word while she
srisp in the bog, have been Letter Was Too Late. . is here, I’ll tell how n uch money you

ns that vigilant lookouts have jf a jetter which arrived at the Nome lost on that last deal i|n wheat!”—Ex. 
Men disappearing from decks postoffiC(. a few days ago from Nutate? 

lieen set to watch, and had cached P. R. McGuire and A. 
m all that could attract e sav- penbycuick, tfct Canadian Mounted Po- 
bave been phenomena of peace-

CROWDED
SCHOOLS

'A ■?*?-

1

liens Who Attack Ships With 
Firebrands.

the Wi
ÜI '

Is The Result ofBrown Men With Hottled Hair 
ind Huge Spears Who Never 

e Victims.

Shon-sight. 
ed Educational Policy 

In Dawson.

flow Joe
for Sal
and He

m
yroro T 

“She’ll t 
lt'11 be lik 
'low as the 
peared i n c
œeditativel 
the show ol 
der can I 
like Kitty 
ftflerlike 

He took 
and, knock 
it careful 1 
Sis mind v 

“Cap’t ' 
ort to," 

.•‘But they 
fbr 'Kitty 
studying a 

Joe was i 
what 

petits; T! 
« Kitty si 
tieconsidei 
iapossibili

'hursdny and Friday’s Dally, 
who have shunned the wild 
t meet at Cape Horn and 

peaceful passage from 
ocean through the Strait of 

for more than a year have 
to San Francisco wild

Et MIMIONS ARE W[®
The Klondike is still running clear 

of ice, and today the Yukon is frtçr of 
ice than at any” time for several drfyS 
past. ________

got supper to- 
Mrs. Ful- Mlss McCrae and Her Assistant 

Doing Good Work
V>: X Impure Water.

It is reported ttiat a number of pur
veyors of water in Dawson procure 
their supply from the eddy immediate
ly in front of the city and that they 
are disposing of the same to private in
dividuals for domestic purposes and 
claiming to procure it from the Klon
dike river. If this report is.true, and 

ntleman who came to the Nugget 
e this morning says he can prove 

that it is, the guilty parties should be 
brought up with a round turn, tortile 
water in the eddy can be nothing else 
than the essence of filth, and its usff 
will assuredly result in sickness and 
possibly death.

The’ party who registered the com
plaint at thé Nugget office named a num
ber of restaurants, mostly on Second 
avenue, which he said are using water 
from the eddy. This is a field for the 
operation of the health officer, and in 
the meantime each water consumer 
will do well to interrogate his carrier 
on his own hook.

irmed with huge spears and knives ; 
rfh&t flitted about in dark coves

SISTER’S SCHOOL A SUCCESS

Many Children Forced to Remain 1, 
Kindergarten Department yvhe 

Should Be Advanced,

Water Company Enjoined.
Edward McConnell, who owns the 

Melbourne hotel bull U#g and who, 
with his wife, occupies the rooms fac
ing on Second avenue and looking 
directly out.on the waier house lately 
located there, is averse L not only to the 

ition it does, 
to having a

a
lice detectives, who left for Seattle by 

the still waters under the thc ggSgl last week, one of the
Clayson murderers would probably have 
been landed ere this.

MM

mountains that line the
Although the public school bas been 

open but a short time and has twinWhen the Seattle No. a from St. Mi
chael arrived at Nulatç on Auugst ao 
G. Bush, owner of a trading post at 
that point, was handed a letter by one 
of its passengers addressed to P. R. 
McGuire, Nome, Alaska. To show the 
importance of its prompt mailing the 
contents were made known to Mr. 

*nd ships have disappeared Bush, who arrived in Nome a (lay or 
in late years after leaving Sandy point, two ago, and read the account bf the 
in the strait, and after having been at officere' departure for the States in last 
atltitor farther along under the hills, , , p M Diff„er - 
*aâ partly burned hulks have been re- week s <T°lrt uWr- „ „ .
ported to ind irate how they have met To a Digger representative Mr. Bush 
their fate. Even big steanjships have stated that when the Seattle made the 
narrowly escaped similar fortune, for ]an<ting a nervous looking man applied

{a'ïÆ.sïir <0. PT-.- »■ ■>«-”* »
ék and when the men have rushed to fight work his way as deckhand.

the flames on another part of the ship “His actions and looks were so pe- 
wild men oi the woods have appeared cu]jar ag [0 attract the attention of sev- 
and attacked them from Ix-hind and, 
ties ides loss of property, left death and 
wounds as a remembrance.

It is the Fuegan Indians who are re
sponsible for these terrorstibf the only 
doorway to the east pending the con
struction of a Nicaragua canal. In the 
bleak mountains and valleys of Tierra 
del Fuego and on the islands that 
Stretch along the west, cut up by 
of channels, they have lived as fa 
as the memory of the mariner extends.
Xpt was not so many years ago that formed of the movements of the. police 
they were still unacquainted with the and wrote such definiteinstructions 
White men and that the white men were 
unacquainted with them. In the olden 
times mariners would now and then see 
a canoe hurrying across some channel 
or catch a glimpse of a moving light 

- on the waters at night, or an arrow 
would come aboard a small craft as a 
sign of hostility.

But the people were seldom seen ex
cept by those who might be ship
wrecked on the islands, and they never 
lived to tell about their discoveries. 

lijiCMBtiatswent there to .study the phe
nomena of nature and tried to learn 
about the denizens of the place. But 
they found they would best approach 
one of the/ tribesmen with a gun ready 
to shoot and keep a sentinel over their 
-camps at night, at the same time be
ing ready always to use a gun to aid in 
defense. They could get no information 
from the Indians.

Civilization, however, finally came 
to the tribesmen in one way. Some of 
the bolder ones found they could ven
ture out to the ships that came through 
and cquld appeal to thé generosity of 
the white men so effectively as to”get 
food and trinkets of which they had 

_4HaniL£nosn- before.
t With their sucess others ventured!
"arid now no ship can oast anchor in the 

Sandy point
ing surrounded in daylight by canoes 
filled with disheveled brown warriors 
and their squaws, all crying out plain
tively, 11 Yammer schooner!” It is a 
plea for bread or beads or money or 

I anything else that could take the eye 
of untutored man.

Woe to the mariner who lets the 
uiotley crew send representatives on 
board hie ship, for when the night 
comes he will receive .1 visiting card i 
the shape of a firebrand that will 
him his visitors have used their eyes 
well and have learned what is the most 
valuable part of his, craft. And be he 
ever so generous be will find plenty of 
Others added to his first visitor ready 
to clamber up the side of his vessel and 
add whatever is loose to the store of 
articles gained by gift.

It is in-the crudest of crafts that these
pirates of the end of the nineteenth "There,” whispered Mrs. Dealing to 
century ply their trade. Logs burned her neighbor,-"didn’t I tell you it 
out in the fashion known to the Indian, only required a little tact?” And she 
whether he lives in Alaska or holds the 
last of land on the point of Cape Horn, 
bear the Fuegans through the water.
They are ugly craft, but their crews can
shoot them through the water a»d turn She found him with a thunder cloud 

■ and twist with them as though they brow and *t once began the new treat-
ere made of lightest bark. In them t, 6 1
m be borne five and ten warriors at a Mt>1 _ , « . ■' ,

, men clad in the scantiest of Please go into the parlor and read 
bare to the waist and showing the paper while J liuuy up the supper," 

I . H won from the strug- "Well, you have nerve f Do you 
MK$Palury lo„r JP’nt’fatioo after s’pose I call satisfy my; appetite with 
:ran»tivèniandC f°Æ‘dd "g hlUs of news from China? I like that. A man

might as well be a bachelor and done 
with it as have a wife who is forever

in with these tales, too, have
been others of more dire import. A 
Chilean gunboat, armed with modern 
guns and bearing a modern searchlight, 
was mysteriously set afire there not 
more than a year ago, and all the tnem- 

• bars of her crew were slain. Some of 
the bodies found afterward bore evi- 

- ,le«ra. tn the work of man in this catae*

occupying the ] 
but especially is he'ave: 
roaring fire kept in it. lln other words, 
he does not believe in n warm storage 
water depot so close to nis hotel build
ing and immediately beneath the win
dows of his living apartments.

On Saturday Mr. McConnell caused 
an injunction to be served on the water 
company from putting firq in the build
ing above mentioned, 
was served late in the dlay and a few 
hours later a fire was started in the 
water house. TWfa. and Mrk McConnell 
had gone out for a short time and when 
they returned to their rooms their bed 
was on fire and was practically de
stroyed, sparks, presumably from the 
water house chimney, baking passed 
into the room through the open win
dow. '

Knowing that the injunction had 
been served, Mr. McConnell waxed 

wroth on seeing his bed in flames, 
hastened out to see why the re

straining order was not enforced. It 
proved to be owing to the fact of an 
employee of the water company not 
being informed of the existence of the 
order. Since that time the stove in 
the house has been as cold as a Demo
crat’s enthusiasm at a Prohibition 
meeting.

The injunction was argued yesterday 
afternoon before- Judge Craig,Attorneys 
Wade & Aikman for McConnell, and 
Tabor & Hulme for the water company. 
The judge had not announced his de
cision this afternoon.

Commissioner Ogilvie and Council- 
men Dugas and Girouard were observed 
sizing up the situation at the point in 
question this morning, but no expres
sions were heard from them regarding 
any disposition of the matter.

is again over-crowded, 
attendance is too great for the 
and the teachers employed, and besides 
this there are many children not ii 
school who would be if there were 
for them. Principal Miss McCrae ha 
had much to contend with since she ft. he turned 
became principal of the school, be
cause, to apply an apt phrase the 
pupils, coming as they do from widelv 
different parts, and representing the 
different systems of schools from pretty 
much all over the world, form

ri,e present fls temerit 
Yet Joe 

éoe at Cl
avortant 

‘■No, th 
continued

room

tea

F
. ■God help ,A Business Proposition.

"I think it’s mean,” she sobbed. 
"You might give me the money I ask 
for. I don’t think you care for me at 
all.”

‘,My dear," said her close husband, 
"I care more for you than all the 
money in the world. You’re worth 
your weight in gold, and” —

"Then why don’t you give me credit 
for what I’m worth?”

He Was Fresh.
"Have you any nice fresh eggs to

day?” asked the woman with business
like ways.

"Madam," answered the man, who 
has just started in the grocery business, 
"permit me to remind you that nice 
eggs are necessarily fresh and fresh 
eggs are always nice. Moreover, if I 
have any, I have them today. My pos
session of eggs yesterday or tomorrow 
does not in the slightest degree affect 
the situation. Therefore, time being 
precious to a business man, I will sim
ply content myself with replying that 
I nave nice eggs. ’ ’—Ex.
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■P—» a con
glomerate mass, from which it natural, 
lv takes time to bring order and intrST” 
gent classification- This has hm 
done, however, and today the school 
room presents a most orderly and 1* 
ness-like appearance.

Miss McCrae is proud of her school, 
and it can easily be seen that her heart 
is in the work. She has, she sa vs, no 
difficulty in keeping order, and baa 
reason to be proud of the advancement 
made bv the school under her direction.

In the room under • her immediate 
supervision there ar* 45 pupils, and the 
daily rolls show an average attendance 
of 38. The principal explains tiré 
high average by saying that owing to 
the verv crowded condition of S 
school all the names of pupils rot 
actually attending have been stricken 
from the roll. ~~J.. “

There are four grades, from fo« 
to eight, in this room, and one byt 
school pupil. The youngest child in 
the room is 11 years of age, and fl* 
oldest iq. No two pupils in the srlwol 
bavé ever attended the same school 
previous to coming here, hut from the 
advancement made since the school we 
opened, and the orderly and ouiet con
duct of the children seen in the scbocti- 

Mr. Thompson, of Bonanza creek, room this morning it seems evident 
has a mule for which he is shy a name, that the council made no mistake when 
Will his friends help him out of the it appointed Miss McCrae principal. . 
difficulty by contributing some sugges- Down stairs in the primary deiwi- 
tiens? ment, Miss Keys also proves herseli *

Tonight Riley and Swanson meet at verv efficient and able teacher. Th 
the Orpheum in a catch-as catch-cau attendance there is also high, ami 
wrestling match, best two out of three roo,J! equally crowded. There sre -, 
falls. Both men are confident of sue- pupils enrol led,and the average ittoW- 
cess and are in excellent form. ance for the month is 43- The age*

Notices are out to the members of ^miSkm "SToSw Le°n "teaching 
he executive committee of the Society tbe room about two weeks, but is well 

Cruelty to Animals, estahlished an(, has th(. work tboroug • 
calling on them to meet th,s evening , in hand she ]ike her principal is 
at the residence of Dr. Brown, corner we,, , d with the behavior oi her 
of Mission street and Seventh avenue. chargp and proud of the advance*»l 

Freight is commencing to move to they are making. j..*
the creeks by means of dog teams. I„ the kindergarten school which» ween the 
This morning a big load of liotreehokl i^^t lDA room at the rear of * . Jonscentii
goods loaded upon two sleighs and Methodist church, there arc 30-7WÉ*! F 
drawn by six malamutes was seen go- children, some of whom, however! « ; 
ing towards the Klondike bridge. old enough and far e vougb adresse té PP '

Since G. Vernon took charge oi, tlie be out of that department and is t« 1 haï 
Hotel Flannery that favorite hostelry primary, but unfortunately there is* | hrtlett, 1 
has enjoyed an even greater patronage room for them there, and for the pw* j if you wil 
than ever. The miners from the creeks ent at least they must remain when 
make it their rendezvous and many an thev are.
interesting bit of information is picked Tjiis must continue to be the case 
up by the visitor there. such time as the council can see to

Upwards of 175 Americans have ex- Way to employing another teacher 
ercised the voting privilege in the furnishiiflg another schoolroom. a dandy
Nugget’s presidential contest at Chis- The kindergarten presents a pie**» „ = J, 
holm’s Aurora since 7 o’clock last picture. The 30 bright young 
night. Chief Pilot Andy McKenzie “V* showing interest and pleasure «e hand
and huT gallant mates will see that the work ; the teacher, Miss Eftwa™ Haas wfc
there is no "funny work” perpetrated, equally enthusiastic, and the "We m
Every American is entitled to one free "e»t appearance of the well-n?- ^ 
and untrammeled vote and cosv room, go to make a pto*- . “un

---------------------------- verv agreeable. .
A Lively Interest. , ___ The little schoolroom at the Dad want

Wracked Scows “The Nugget's election at Boimifield’s pnd of town, which is taught *JP* me."'
Where is the Emma Nott. Hu she ^dance ^ing“l«^ ^“ac

gone upon a lee shore somewhere be- s“sPcndl”K business at the tables for proportion to the room. It » ^ sl
no. 1 Vie and cast he. almost an hour and until all Americans public school, properly speaking, I hoitween here *nd pgilyi^and cast hey h$d depositcd tlleir ballots, asmuch as it doés not come undef £ iîréùm, fe

crew upon the uncertain mercies of Both parties were strongly represented, immediate control of the council. tnd;_„ •
their wheels? That_ would be a fate hut no matter how a man voted he was receives a grant,and is otherwise*****^ “8 11
terrible to contemplate. A more cheer- hooted by the opposition. Fully too tained and conducted bv tbe Si#® Clay A
ful way of looking at the matter would ballots were voted last night at this It is, like the other schools, free. he nufc
be to suppose that, she is engaged in one place, and not a few bets were ----------------- v. ; had met
helping derelict scows off bars and out made as to the result of the Klondike Lew Guthrie Married. 1
of ice locked blind sloughs. At all vote. The best of feeling prevailed The many Dawsonites £?"***

srs t
not delayed. can is trusted to by the management of pnsed to learn that o P ^ k

A story comes from the vicinity of the contest, ,as any attempt at "stuff- he was married to Miss Abbie imss r"'’ “
Five Fingers to the effect that a scow, ing” will destroy all interest,in the re, at Temple, Texas. His bride gu
navigated by a sour dough and loaded sllft. Vote, but only one time. ' ” daughter of a prominent
with a job 1q$ of automobiles, is hope- ————----- ------ minister. Mr. and Mrs. Gut.hr,e,ill rlvala. h
lessty standed upon a bar there. Special Power of Attorney form* for now visiting in New York, but _

Stories of marine disaster are coming sale at the Nugget office. return to Skagway soon.

eral passengers, among whom was the 
writer of the letter, who immediately 
recognized him as a man he had met on 
the trail last spring, and whom he had 
good reasons to suspect’ was implicated 
in the Clayson affair.

"The contents of the letter were quite 
positive as to facts,” said Mr. Bush. 
"The writer apparently was fully in-

very
and

scores 
ar backj:'r "

m

thyt 1 beleve he is connected with the 
Canadian government. The letter stated 
that the writer would follow the sus
pected man, . and at Xanana station 
would invoke the aid of the United 
States officers in detaining him until 
the arrival of Pennycuick and McGuire. 
If this could not be accomplished he 
would report at all A. C. Co. posts any 
new developments in the case.

"The suspect landed at Nulato in a 
small boat with a party from the Koyu- 
kuk, he having joined them several 
hundred miles up that river, and he 
was heard to mention that he came Over 
the trail in the spring;- —.... — -----

"I mailed the letter a few days later 
on the Hannah, but when I read your 
account of the chase to Nome and out 
to Seattle I knew that the letter had 
reached here too late to effect the pur
pose it was written for. ’ ’—Nome Gold 
Digger, Sept. 21.

i§¥
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COfHNO AND GOING.

Sf7
P J. S. Lancaster Hissing.

Considerable anxiety has been felt 
by the friends of Mr. J. S. Lancaster, 
senior member of the firm of Lancaster 
& Calderhead, over the fact that he 
has not been heard from for a matter 
of about 60 days. Mr. R. W. Calder
head was seen by a Nugget representa
tive this morning and stated that 
while the last word received from Mr. 
Lancaster was dated at Seattle on the 
15th of August he feels no immediate 
alarm. Mr. Lancastuer left Dawson on 
August 1 and went to Seattle, where 
he procured certain large shipments of 
goods for the firm all of which were 
sent Tn and received in first-class con
dition. "I have advices from Mr. 
Lancaster of August 25, ’ ’ said Mr. 
Calderhead, "stating that all of tbe 
firms business in Seattle had been satis
factorily- wound up and the arrival of 
all goods ordered assures me that such 
was the case. I am considerably sur
prised at his noua 
it is true, but 
man quick to make up his mind and 
having both money and leisure may 
have determined upon a trip east. I do 
not think that anything 
happened to him, and shall not believe 
so until it has been clearly proven that 
such is the case. The only cause for 
alarm thus far is the fact that no letters 
have been received since the date men
tioned. I hope, however, to hear from 
him in the mail now coming down 
tbe river. "

if

Two Woman’» Husbands.
Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Deming are 

neighbors and visit each other quite 
frequently, and Mrs. Fuller has no
ticed with surprise that Mrs. Deming’s 
husband never scolds when he comes 
home and finds no supper ready. She 
asked Mrs. Deming about it and was 
told it was as easy as rolling off a log.

"You have only to use a little tact," 
she said. "Why, any man can be 

” managed by a tactful wife."
Just then Deming came in, looking 

rather tired and cross, but his wife 
took his hat, whispered something in 
his ear and asked him if be was very 
hungry.

He said he didn’t mind waiting, and 
at her suggestion he took his paper 
and went into the other room.

ici:
hcoves west of without be
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! Again his 
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appearance in Dawson, 
Mr. Lancaster being a ta1; ,. : ■

He was
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went about getting supper while Mrs. 
Fuller went home to try how tact would 
work on tier husband. ^
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them from the first sight of his arrival. 
Kitty's ways were maddening. If her 
willful heart faypred any one, even her 
handsome city lover, she discreetly 
kept the knowledge to herself.

Joe Bartlett had just left the office 
was on his way to the mine. Look

ing up, he saw Kitty’s flying figure 
speeding toward him. He knew at 
ofice that

America" there is no greater slander 
on the republic, nothing so utterly .and 
meanly false has ever before' oeen ad
vanced by the party which Independent 
Voter represents.

There is no place in the world today 
of "the magnitude of the United States 
wfaeW the people generally are so well 
off; where the opportunity to all is so 
great to gain a competence ; where any 
man, if it is in him, may raise himself 
to an honorable position by his own 
efforts and where it is so absolutely in 
the hands of the citizens to select their 

rulers. If you seek proof of this 
turn to the past history of your coun-

ED
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Way Some Big, Honest Men and Many Fine Sleighs and Cutters and 

Spirited Horses.
v

Archie League and Robert Williams 
Inquired Per.Lore.

something was wrong. She 
was breathless, her lips were blanched 
and her,eyes wild with terror.

“Kitty, what is it? Anything wrong 
at the mines?" he asked anxiously.

She caught his arm to steady herself. 
“There’s been a slide!" she gasped, 
“and Clay”—

A sob choked her voice, and the 
agony in her face went to Joe’s heart 
like a knife stab. His face whitened.

'
V-

Bartlett Sacrificed Hlmaelf The Small Boy and H«s Improvised 
Coasting Apparatus—Keep an Eye 
On Him-

Lest Seen in July When Leaving SI. 
Michael for Nome in a Small
Boat.

•wt-Sitht.
Policy

flew j®6 , _
}or Sake of Pretty Kitty Carter
aad Her Lever. own

I. -
try.There are sleighs, and then again 

there are sleighs. This year they are He throws ^quets at himself for
his good sense in deserting a party or a 
cause when he thinks 44, ia^wrong. 
Burke says (1 quote from memory ), “A 
soldier may be stationedT in a place of 
great physical danger, or danger to 
bodily health, on a pestilential swamp, 
swept by the deadly germs of typhoid 
or malaria, or some other fell disease ;

In the list of missing people of whom 
inquiry is mette of the local police by 
their friends on the outside, there ap
peared in the list published in this 
paper yesterday the 
League and Robert Williams, both of 
Minneapolis.

Some time in the latter part of 
August a member of the Nugget 'Staff
received a letter from The 
who left here for Nome or 
trip of the Hannah
his letter that League and Williams 
were supposed to have been drowned 
between St. Michael and 
the middle of July, -possibly earlier, or 
it may have been later. The young 
men left here in June in a small boat 
and made the trip without incident to 
St. Michael at which place Carroll met 
them, and which place they left early 
one morning to sail across the open «-a 
in their small l«mt to Nome. Carroll 
wrote that for several hours after the 
boys left there was a stiff fair breeze, 
Ibiti that earlv in the afternoon 
the heaviest gales of the sense 
on. Later Carroll went to Nome by 
steamer and he had been there three 
weeks when the letter referred to was 
written to the Nugget man, and at the- 
time of writing League and Williams 
had not arrived at Nome,' TieTthef had 
anything been heard of them since (bey 
sailed out on the Open sea from St. 
Michael. As a result of the storm of 
the day on which the boys started, a 
number of Small boats were reported as 
having been later found in tliti yicSnity 
of Norton bay, where they had washed 
ashore ; a few bodiee were also reported 
as having been found in the 
locality at various times through The 
summer, hot of those recognized 
were reported os being that of 
League or Williams, As tl 
had a number of frienda in Dawsoh it

groin Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
■ •She’ll be hard to tether, Kitty will, 

be like lassoing a butterfly, an I
^JiÏcampait“a^id’° jLTartleU “Is ^ ^ing to you, Kitty?

lively- ‘‘As for me, I ain’t got he asked husk,1y-
of a chance. How in thun- “Everyth,ng-nill the world to me,’’

?crt„I expect a dainty little girl “d **,“*• “M-v heart will break

,ikeKitty to care for a rough, ignorant ' ^ her treebling finger8

ftiler like me. .... from bis arm.
He took the pipe from his mouth ", .v
j knocking the ashes from it, filled ease eaven we won t let him tjons seeen jn the past doing duty as a

‘ilrefMl?. but it was evident that dle> d“r'’’ hc a'd Rently, and a mo- means of coin.eyaJ 
Ik mind wsjs not upon his task, x- ment ater e was gone. \ Of course the dog sleigh in all its

“Can’t even speak grammar as I’d ow t e men worked to reach the picturesque unloveliness is still with 
rt to” he, muttered with disgust. trap where six of their comrades us and tbe small boy i»out with »*y
mut they ain’t nothing I wouldn’t do were entombed unrtl, exhausted, they old thing that wi1, sIidc down hill,
£ Kitty-Lord love ber-even to C^11^ l° whiU' from two barrel staves fastened side by
tndvinc a grammar book. ’’ — others ..filled their places. How one sj,|t. to an eight-foot Yukon sled.
iJ was modest. He had no Wif e*- man, tireless and determined, kept al- Apropos to ^ Mll^ the .smaU boy 

whatever and undervalued his ways at the head, never resting fora and the thing that slides, it will be
That so remarkable a creature moment. To tell all this would make wen for citizens to remember that in

a story of itself. turning street corners in the neighbor -
Joe Bartlett inspired everybody and hood of the foot of a hill, it is always 

cheered and encouraged the despairing a ^ idea to keep one’s eyes and ears 
crowd that gathered about the entrante 
of the mine, and when, after hours of 
hard work, the last dividing wall of 
earth was penetrated and an opening 
made large enough for man to enter, it 
was Joe Bartlett who, with no thought 
of his own danger, climbed through 
into the chamber beyond and one by 
one lifted the half dead men to those 
waiting on the outside to receive them.

Young Ames had been farthest back 
and was the last to be rescued. He was 
very weak, but he waved his hand 
feebly to the cheering crowd as Joe 
lifted him back to life and safety.

Through the opening in the wall of 
earth the excited, shouting crowd had 
a glimpse of a grimy, radiant face---Joe 
had caught sight of Kitty when she 
first saw Clay Ames—then there was a 
sickening sound as of muffled thunder, 
a horrible, underground groaning, fol
lowed by a crash. A second slide had 
occurred and Joe Bartlett was buried 
beneath it.

For a secotid of two the crowd

333
seen in all varieties here, from the or
dinary broken down last year'e-Yukon 
dpg sleigh to the modern and elegant 
cutter, famed in poetry and song as the 
source of romance.

"I El -
of Archie

Many of these, brightly painted and 
luxuriously upholstered, are seen on 
the streets daily, arid are a decided im
provement over some of the contrap- he may remain and die at his post, but

he must not desert. ’ ’ So with a man

' Assistant#

'ork. -who n

when he has chosen his party ; there 
may be great evils in the party, what 
party i8 without them; but I ask 
whether it is not Store manly, more 
noble, more patriotic, to seek to ele
vate your party than by deserting it ; 
Have it to sink lower in the scale of 
national degradation ; or leave it 
Phoenix-like to rise from its own ashes

^ SUCCESS

«to Remain » 
*ent Who
need.

teem to nobler t :npire?
Away with' this rot and: froth "about 

expansion; we are all Americans. 
Away with this bogie of imperialism ; 
does not our empire extern! from sea to 

wide open. The coasting apparatus of sea? is it wot established in the hearts 
the average small hoy has a vety harm
less appearance when not working, but 
those of mature experience know that 
it has a way of gliding upon one with 
the stealth and quietness of a live Wire, 
and that it is also about as deadly in 
its effect as A jolt from a locomotive.
Remember, alibi that the small boy 
with the ingeniousness of youth, has a 
way of yelling like a Commanche t«t 
you~to look out after you have been 
left a mangled wreck, and of remain
ing as silent as a grave vard till after 
his fell designs have been cortsum-

■ofB pgra-
y Kitty should ever love him was.to 
be considered only in the light of an 
jygoasibility If his love became hope- 

-M. lie levited himseli and blushed at
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of the people? Have we not a presi
dent who is clear, statesman-like and 
honorable, capable of guiding the des
tinies of the nation, and placing it on 
a level with the best governments of 
the world?

Then, like a true American, drop 
this cavil about trusts end combines, 
about irçe silver and free trade and do 
honor to the nation by electing the 
noblest American of them all, Wm. 
McKinley.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.

fl» temerity, 
yet Joe Was foreman of the new 

nine at Cleat Creek camp and the most 
jagortant ma(j in the place.
“No, the rpan ain’t arrived vit, 

«ntinued Joe, “an when he does’’— 
he turned a little pale—“when he does 
God help Joe Èartlett!"

That "evening, as was his habit, Joe 
«as at Amos i Carter’s cabin. There 
were two reasons why he liked to spend 
an evening with Carter—he enjoyed 
swapping yarns! with him over 
pipes and Kitty happened to be Carter’s 
daughter, Kitty never suspected his 
love. Joe knew that she did not re
turn it, and he was not a man to wear 
his heart on his sleeve. If any one 
had asked her about her opinion of Joe, 
Ae would have cohfessed frankly that 
she was almost as fond 
father.

room
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From Another Bryaehe.
Gold Run Creek, Oct. 2$.a con-

their

H22K-- - “SiS?
Bryanite who had the courage to fling Both the young men came here last 
his “banner to the breeze" in spite from Skagwav where League left

r«c*,b.T«v. s“js?u£!*h£r■«”:
■ Yes, indeed, let an impartial vote be h|, chie( taj,Ilt being in the toniptwi 

Howisthat taken from the creek» of American tion and rendition of comic eot|pk *
citizens and it will surprise the na- Williams was employed by
tn,,. Not that we *y Bryan will be
elected, for we know the odds and (,ut resinned his Monition to come tv 
forces that are against him, but It will Dawson a year ago. Both were mem- 
show as the brother said, who the t,er,* ,f*le Fraternal Order of Eagle* 
“horny-handed sons of toil" ere in knlw ' ' V"'n V
sympathy with, and not simply because 
he (Brvan) is the idol ef the people, 
but because of bis real sympathy for 
the greatest number-of the masses who 
toil to enrich the few. Of course 
“Boodle is king," and reigns supreme, 
any school lad knows that. Yet dearly 
as we love fair and- honest wages, still 
wé have not the stigma of falling down 
to worship that infamous monarch of 
men. sf

Yes, indeed, W. J. Bryan holds the 
masses as never yet one man held them, 
and though he may again be defeated, 
yet still his cause and name is dear to 
the hearts of tlie oeohlî.

as
mated.

He Strikes Back. m
Editor Nugget :

S=L Dear Sir—Governments, it is said, 
“derive their just powers from the con
sent of the governed, 
consent obtained? Independent Voter 
says it is purchased, and instances 
Mark Hanna. Did ever anyone hear of 
such child’s talk? Is it reasonable to

* -

of him as of her

Çtory of the plainIn the midst of a 
which he was telling for the twentieth 

rap on the door. was
awed into silence by the aw fulness of 
the tragedy and then a cry of horror 
burst from a hundred throats. Women

suppose that Mark Hanna could or has 
purchased the majority of the voters 
in 65,000,000 of people? Or, is it true 
that the American citizen is an object 
of barter and sale? I as an American

time there was a li 
Carter went to opeiLlt. A stranger 
stood on the threshold^ a tall, slender, 
well made young felfbw, wearing the 
garb of the city bred nian?'

"Is this Mr. Cartel's place?1’ be 
isked.

POLICE COURT NEW».
screamed and men grew white and 
covered up their eyes as if thus they utterly repudiate any such sentiment- 
might shut out the memory of the brave 
face that but a moment before had

Felice court waa somewhat rejuvi
nateil tbi* morning, there being two 
vases up for hearing.. .

Edward Williams had partaken' of 
more whisky than is obtained In water 
for domestic purposes hauled in a 
whisky barrel, lor he showed si 
harlwiriitg the dark, 
taste that is only cultivated by frequent 
libations of the real thing. He f*ml
#10 awl costa. . . ' .....

I Annie Peste Ilea, the decollette attired 
i-111.lv mentioned in yesterday’s police 
court report, waa present this 
and pleaded guiltv to living 
moral life. She paid a fine of *5 ami 
costs.

es. from foe 
and' " one WjS 
ngest child ii 
age, and Ik 

s in the school 
- same school 

hut from tl* 
the school ms 
and ouiefcm- 
in the school- 

oddest

Independent Voter not only shows bad 
grace, but equally poor sense in bring
ing to an issue what has already been 
settled at the polls in ’96. Was not 
the whole power and ingenuity of the 
Democratic party brought to bear on 
that phase of the election of ’96? - Was 
it not claimed that-Mr. McKinley was 
jairsonally indebted to Mark Hanna to 
a large amount ; further, tliat Hanna 
saw no way of reimbursing himself but 
through the election of Mr. McKinley.
Have not subsequent events proven this 
to be utterly false? Did not a majority 
of American citizens repudiate this 
most effectually iu '96, and in such a 
manner as ought to have been sufficient 
to penetrate the density of even Inde
pendent Voter? It seems to me he has 
made very little use of his time, for 
he is not only a bad Republican, but 
he is a very poor Democrat.

The Democratic party has shown at
Jeaet good in dmpping eepotitî:-1poeiehrocnt ittflicted upon s dog bv the
cal issues what proved to be false in ctteot of hu yeHs. , am a dog driver 
their calculations—the “Silver ques- and g ha„ one maUmute that if a 
tion," “Dollar wheat," etc. wbjp ,, ov„ hle bè out.

My advice to him is te hurry up an bowbi ihç demons of hades awl keeps 
get in line with the party whip before u up fur tcl, at e tiqic. y, ,,
he essays to sdvance srguments in be- , good dog ,ml rcquj„, bat |itt„ cor.
half of that party. I have no objec- but If he ever open, onion
tion, whatever, in taking up and dis- thc ,treel< „ow tha, tb< hee
cussing a policy of either party which bceo formtd laIUWIcto g* arreeted 
prove, to be an issue; but I do mort and the cbe|Kes wi„ ljc tb||l the dog
strongly object to wasting time on hju w>t touched". Men have more 
what has already been settled by . ma- than „oct. ,toppe<1 and rarecd me ,or- „
jority of the people. .they very naturally supposed, abusing

I did not deny that Mark Hanna tiov when be has not been touched, 
spent laie «un. of money in the in- „e i.Vchronlc howler and many other 
terests of his “rty ; but on the con- melamule, :trt juet like him. There- 
trary, I frankly admitted it, showing (<>rc ^ a,ouJd g* eye-witnesses to 
wherein he justly d,d eo. I.lroknew wtual Mon srterts lor .1-
whero some of it »me from, but I was , d arv me£U.. Tbt bowl,
not before aware, until Independent , ,lluUmutc are indc, tbc cx
Voter apprised me of it, that he pos
sibly borrowed some of it Horn his 
political opponents, namely, the “pay
master in Coxçy's army." Since that 
organization waa an outgrowth or prod
uct of the Democratic administration,
I suppose he will have no hesitancy in 
accepting thig view of it. As a Repub
lican I would be in favor of paying it

v .\
"That’s my name, )-oung feller. 

Will you come in?’’
“I was told," said the newcomer as 
h complied with the invitation, “that 
f should find Mr. Bartlett here.

Joe came forward and offered his toil 
hardened hand to the stranger.- 

"You are Mr. Ames, the superinten
dents’ son, I guess. He wrote me you 
■ere coming up for aspell, but I didn’t 

v ‘low we'd see you till the next stage.
he said

smiled at them from its grave.
It was hopeless from the first.
Yet never did men work more heroic

ally than the miners of Clear Creek 
camp for the next twelve hours to reach 
their comrade. Rough men most of 
“cm were, but they cried like babies 
when at last Joe’s crushed body Was 
lifted from under the debris and the

is
gttfiof
brow*

■5
seems ■
1 mistake *he® 
e priticirzl . 
irimarv df** 
lives herse# 1 
teaeher. B* 
high, and tl* 
There see y 

average attend; 
5. The ages<# 
7 to ii. 
been teaching 
•ks, hut is well 
work thorough- 
1er principal I* 
ehavior of hef 
le advance**1

:man ira-
light of day fell upon hie unconscious 
face. . :

They cairied him to his own cabin 
and laid him- upon the bed. - The 
bravest man in Clear Creek camp had 
ÿiven his life" for his coinrades, and 
the entire camp was in mourning.

Moonlight flooded the cabin where 
Joe lay. The smile which had illumi
nated his face in the last moment of

ANOTHER BRYANITE.Iain glad to- see>you, sir,
Î heartily.

A certain indifference or indolence 
which seemed habitual vanished from

There were no ca*» on for hearing 
I*-(ore the police court this morning. 
This quiet state of affair* is in nowite 
due to lack ef vigil on the part of the 
police tot such fe not the esse. It Is 
not in the province of the police to 
buy boo* for a man until he becomes 
drunk in order tliat be may be subject 
to arrest, and they are not doing it. 
One can* for the prevailing quietness 
may lie tliat thc liooae has been watered 
until a man can not hold a «officient

__ Must Exercise Discretion.
Editor Nugget:

I am pleased to see that steps arc 
being taken to protect dumb finite* in 
this city and country as such a society 
is very much needed. But I wish to 
impress Upon the minds of those who 
are members and who contemplate be
coming members of the society that it 
does not do to estimate the amount ed (anxiunt of it to effect bis haad. gg.

idBfer reason might be advanced and 
that Is that many water haulers art 
using whisky barrets amt housewives, 
all over town art complaining ol a 
whisky taste; In the water. Few men 
have yet complained ami it may lie 
that thay are gelling drunk at home 
where the police do not

However, then- wilt fie at least 
I up for hearing tomorrow, a# 

evening Miss Annie Pestelles. a 
dent of Fourth aveupe, appeared 00 the 
street in a one-button-cutaway dress. 
A policeman noticed Annie, llkcwist 
her scant attire, and warned her to an 
pear in court this morning. 8be held 
ed not the warning and a warrant for

EBTTCSga
flew over the ice to the soil of hospit- 
iblt America, she will tomorrow after 
noon explain to the court her reasons 
for mixing up decollette attire witke 
Klondike winter.

thc young man’s face and manner. He 
held out his hand frankly.

"Thank you. I have come to rusti
cité. I have a bad reputation at home. 
It arises from a slight difference be- 

ichool which k tween the governor and myself. Iam 
khscentiously opposed to work, " He 

arr 30711KIŒ spared his shoulders and laughed. “I 
vh'ads*u 811 suPPose(l to take father’s place here, 
ent and in tl* kt I have perfect confidence in you, 
elv there is* krtlett, and I shall take it as a favor 
d for the T“ if you will forget to remind me of the
remain ws^g responsibilities of the situation.

Again his boyish laugh rang out, and 
the others laughed in sympathy.

He was unmistakably a good deal of 
1 dandy. His linen was as immaculate 

face M it would have been in the city, and 
the hand from whch a diamond flashed 
*** as white and shapely as a woman's.

"We must be good friends, Bartlett," 
k continued, “for I want you to let 
me- down easy on the labor problem. 
®®d wants to make life a treadmill for 
me."'

■i
his life rested upon it. Two people—a 
man and a girl—stood beside him. 
The young man’s arm was about the 
girl’s waist, and her face was hidden 
upon his breast.

"He was so

1of *c rear

good !’’ she sobbed. 
"He died for your sake and mine!’’ - 

"Yes, dear," said Ames gently, “he 
the best and bravest man I have

■ 1

was
ever known. " His arm tightened about 
her slender waist. "‘I am glad," be 
said huskily, “that he did not have a

be the case t8 
cil can see» 
1er teacher * 
Broom.
■lents a ph 
t young 
nd pi essaie 
Miss Edw«* 
,d the gère* 
e well-lifh®* 
make a pic*1

cCase
rent-

.sweetheart. "
“It would have killed her, "whis

pered Kitty, laying her tear wet cheek 
against her lover’s face. “Bnt Joe did 
qot care for women. I am sure he 
never loved any one. "

And they never knew, for eternal 
silence had kiaeedithe dead man’s lips. 
—San Francisco Examiner.

■2
-

:y
n at the "tb«
‘amLsbly Wife
being lrtge * A koad smile from his hearers greet-
m. H is**1 cd this statement. ------- ~

speaking, ' I hope vou know what work is,

-id
itlu-rwise tl*ding m an andible chuckle,
bv the Sk*®* Clay Ames never knew what reply 

ools, free. be made. 'Hi* eyes for the first time 
•“d «net Kitty’s, and he forgot every- 

idling else but the tall slip of a girl 
K*ith the wild rose face.

-...... — Concerning Ice Bets. _J
From the mndition of the river to 

day it looks as though those who laid 
their money that the river will be 
solidly closed by the first day of No
vember, will pay the other fellows.
Even those who have until November 
5 to win money on the closing of the 
river have begun to feel that mayf*

, W HP* ■■ they hive not a sure thing. One over-
r In less than ,a week everybody in confident individual offerer! this morti- 
*”P knew that the superintendent’s ingto bet fee to #100 that the icf-will be 
•to Was in to™, with Kittv Carter, moving in the Yukon on November back, as the party no longer need* it, was in lore with Kitty vs^er t he y** the precaution to ,wl oerbaos t»or Richard does. ,
5"; 0,6 men in the camp were his the ofEer in a oowd in which be , Py ,?7 ,^77,7“ , .
Ph but they all liked the young knew there was no money, all its mem- lo tllc almighty dollar being ah-
"°es, who had made himself one of bers having worked lays last season. solute monarch of the United States of

Wl Try Again. ' '
tent of his suffering.

machinery hsuled-eut ** *00*1 
Klondike river freeze* over. 1
Citin'* rxpericn 
not been of an cm 
be is not yet di
KTirf ; S,C

ppnQ maim -■
Are Nkrty Welting.

A munber of creek mi** owners and 
operators are now patiently waiting 
for the Klondike to freeze over In ai
der that they may begin the work of 
freighting out machinery, of which 
there are hundreds of toes in Dawson 
which is intended to be moved out ou 
the varions creeks as soon as the river 
can be safely crossed with heavy loads.

arried.
:es who ** 
jr, will be »
Septembw^f
® Abbie A*' 
5 bride 1* , 
ent
rs. Gutnfir
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~ *  MICH, GRAPE GOODS' I

Hardwirl
nothing aside from the pleasure fell ; twd of the five have since died of 

gentleman mav reflect upon starvation and the other three are al
ii he loses lbs. mule, the 

agreement is that he ,s to haul the 
sfeigta hack to No 43 Bonanza.

Mr. Thompson, of course, feels con
fident that he will get the Kirkpatrick 
wealth, but he is a man of foresight 
and prudent methods, and would not 

nt to the wager till Jack Emerson 
was induced to agree to his jpart Of the 
passible program in case the mule in
stead of the money changes hands.

-------------- --------
Witch the Frothing Dogs.

The second case of mad dog developed 
this morning, a ffSHFic canine owned 
by Chief Isaac having to be killed by 
bystanders as it was a menace to the
life of both man and beast. rnn «ale

The animàf àttacked every dog which “— —-------—— ----- '
came within the range of its vi^on and nKmiA &SS 
did not hesitate to attack the by stand- cltlon ln the e|ty. ,
ers, who, however, made a quick de
parture from the immediate vicinity 
when the frenzied animal would make 
a rush. The dbg was maimed in the 
leg and there Is a possibility that the 
madness of the animal was due to in
tense pain. Aiif-ffl

Officer Sargent «made an attempt ta 
catch the animal, but was immediately 
attacked by him and his coat torn 
across the breast by the brute which en
deavored to grab the policeman by the 
throat. The officer not having a weapon 
with him beat a hasty retreat and a 
bystander rushed lor a club, and, as 

„ • „ . ... the dog made a leap at him struck then is much attached to brntc & thc George Vause then
tmeless mule, whose principal gashed the beast with the same club, 
onsists in hauling the Thompson beating ît ûft-tife head until death foi-
pois back and forth between Daw lowed- ... , , „
Id No. 43, but his faith in the The animal has been mad. for the 
of the Yukon territory to give past two days ând has bitten every dog 

the Klondike souvenir it has been possible to reach.
the Ntigget election is jBSSS- _ __

» stong, and thereby hangs a tale, Mtosing Persons. ......
ier than the one worn" by the mule. Inquiries have recently bèeh received 
linected prominently with the facts at the U. S. consulate here respecting 
Jhertory are well known citv y,| whereaboutoof the following:

that
him, and most dead.

Here is a field in which the interven
tion of the newly* formed Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
would be timely. Rouse, ye Romans !

V: m
B

Been Wagered Against One Shofi, thé Dawson Dog Doctor, Plo 
neer Drag Store.

When -in town, stop at the Regina. A COMPLETE LINE I VOL
Ifcs-ALSO-WANTED. BUCKSAWS * L*RM CONStONMtlç ■

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,

XVANTED-Plnt-clasa lady cook wishes peal. 
” lion In town or on the creeks; experienced 
cook. Anply Smith’s restaurant, next electric 
power boulé,
WANTED- A good business proposition or 
” partner with one—also off r to cabin bed, 

or bed and board Address, Business, care tills 
office. - fa9

Cinley Will Get the Klondike 
enlr by the Nugget Election 
k Emerson Rehearsing.

p27

__ i |n Saturday’s Dafiy ;
tipson, of Bonanza creek, 
So far the mule is narne- 

Krt yesterday, after reading the 
olumn of the Nngget, some ao of 
;nds who noticed Mr. lhompson’s 
ty regarding the shortage in the 
nLa name, and recognizings the 
at there are timés when there is 

they procured a bunch 
tal cards and each wrote upon one 
se what he .considered an appro- 

name, and mailed it to him. 
he gets those postals there peed 

further difficulty about the mat-

THEATRESr

Of Standard E Orphe JË

LOST AND FOUND___ _
T 08T—ltd Reward tor Informatisa leading to 
^ return of malamute pup, strayed or stolen 
on Friday, Oct 18; nearly grown, light colored 

on forehead. HammelVsgrocery. p27
ALkC VANTAGE*, Mom,,

Awith scar WEEK OF OCTOBER 22, 1900
SACRED CONCERT, SUNDAY, OCT.» 1PROFESSIONAL CAROS

Another week of th Eminent Actor
DENTISTS.

T>R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Sold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2
Building.

I\lEDWARD R. LANG Specially arranged, the Spectacular Tsbletn
-IN- AN ARTIST’S DREAMThe Golden Giant Mine WhLAWYERS

■RURRITT * McKAY-Advocates, Solicitors, 
Nouries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,
E21
A LEX HOWBEN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

cate, ate. Criminal and Mining Lew.
21 A. C Co’s Office Block.
MACKINNON & NOEL, AdVoctAes,"second «t., 
al near Bank of B. N. A.

or 1GMarion Tracy and Montague HartigThe Strongest Mining Play Ever 
Written, assisted by

The Standard Stock Co.street. Dawson. Solo and Quartette Obligato 48;
MISS TRACY, SoloistAd vo* 

Room New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects.
__ Also.... T

The $10,000 Beauty

HKNBY BLKECKKK YKRNaND DK J0UBNÈL
«LEECKER & DE A0ÜRNÏL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street. In the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

o? RESERVED SGAtSJLN 
GENERAL ADMISSION M CENTS

BOX SEATS « 2.09 Sil
pATTIILLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.
WADF. & AIRMAN -Advocates, Notaries, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building
rpABOR & "HUI.ME—Barristers and Solidtorer 

Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Room* 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Building.

SA VOY - THE A TRE \ yf,
Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 28

N. W. Smith, aged 65 ; supposed to 
be a miner near Dawson. Last heard 
of from Vancouver, B. C.

Walter Bison. He came in over the 
Edmonton trail and reported to have 
reached Dawson. Inquired for by J. 
Q. A. Walker.

A. H. Kell and Mrs. Nettie Parkin
son ; supposed to have left fot Nome 
last spring and not been heard from 
since. Inquired for by W. 8. Kell, 
Centralia. 111.

Henry Bradley, aged 25 years ; in
quired for by his sister.

Any person having any recent knowl
edge of the whereabouts of any of these 
parties will confer a special favor by 
reporting same to the U. 8. consulate.

Mr. Kirkpatrick ia just as sanguine 
of success for the Bryan cause as .is 

f: . Mr. Thompson for that of McKinley.
Besides it is whispered that Mr. Kirk
patrick is jealous of his friend's posses
sion of- an animal which is warranted 
to go to sleep and remain wrapped in 

iceful slumber so long as he is left 
J to an electric light pole, 
lowever that may be, a wager has 
•n made between them, the condi- 
ns of which are as follows : Mr. 
kpâtrick puts up |iooo in good 
ne y against Mr. Thompson’s sleep

ing mule, and if Wm Jennings Bryan 
is elected he gets the mule, together 
with its lately acquired name. If Wm. 
McKinley gets the most votes, Mr. 
Thompson gets the fiooo.

The part that Jack Emerson plays, or 
may play in the coming transfer, and 
* " which Prank Clayton is authority 

the statement that he is daily re
hearsing. is this: If Thompson wins

l
heMisses Walters & Forest, Madame Lloyd, Miss Edith 

Montrose, Miss Madge Mellville, Miss Dorothe Campbell,
Miss Cecil Marion, Mr. Larry Bryant, Messrs. Chas.

Renier and William Evans. Cornet and Trom- - 
bone Soloists: Mr. Lyon’s Saxophone Solo.

assisted by _ .
: :;■■■------------ - THE SAVOY ORCHESTRA------------------! I __

W F. HAGEt., Q. C , Bnrrleter, Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, FI rat avenue.

iASSAY CMS.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.-Assayer tor Bank 
u of British North America. Gold dust melted 
and assayed Assay», made of quarts and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal. ;£ 4

*MINING ENGINEERS.
T 9. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

** • to Mtsston ft, next door to public school.

Bonanza - MarketARCTIC SAWMILL SARDOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
•p D. GREEN, B,9c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

McLennan. McFeely * Co.’s Block, Dawson.
Field for Action.

O, H. Van Milligen complains at the 
Nugget office that some person or per
rons left five head of cattle on the , —---------------- ---- Offices: A, Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike
west side of the river after the snow I Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert River and kt Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

All Our Meets are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.Removed to Month of Hunker Greek, 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE, FLUME & MINING LUMBER

Co
Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.SS TELEPHONE 33

TUfd Street, Me Pointa rm

HP
5A.E.CoA.E.Co.m.

IS
Im The

Æ a>

bMonths ago preparations were begun to improve on past conditions during the closed 
Special effort was directed in securing to the miners of the Yukon the Very Best 

Goods at the Right^Prices. More warehouse and store room added, warm storage increas-f 
ed and several departments opened during the season. Evidences that the objects striven 
for have been attained greet you at every turn in this,

season.
Dht&

p'7
j 25cDawson’s flam moth Departmental Store

..
I rA GUARANTEEMachinery Groceries and «« s

There are many different opinions 
among mining men and engineers re
garding the kind of machinery most 
suitable for use on the creeks, but all 
are unanimous in saying that there is 
no better machinery ' made than that 
carried by the A. E. Co.

ProvisionsTo all, That Should Prove Particularly 
Interesting to JTiners

ip
p VI MiOgilvie Flour, the best in the world. 

Cereals of all kinds. Kingan’s Hams 
and Bacon, Swift’s Lard, Lament’s 
Crystalized Eggs, Elgin, Crescent and 
Victor Butter. The celebrated Simcoe 
and Belleville Canned Fruits and Vege
tables, California Dried Fruit, best 
Teas, Coffees and Spices in the world 
only carried.

Genuine Cane Sugar
The A. E. Co.s’ brand Granulated 

and German Sliced Potatoes, and there 
are none better. Genuine Swiss 
Cheese, Limburger, Rocquefort, Mc
Laren’s Full Cream and Young Ameri
can Cheese. Exclusive dealers in 
Armour’s Canned Meats and Australian 
Mutton, and a line of table delicacies 
unexcelled in any part of the world.

Vr
Wlio have to pay large sums of money for freighting. First, we guarantee all 
our goods A-I ; second, in any case where goods are not as represented they call 
be returned at our expense and the money refunded.

Worthington Pumps c
. -

»»» From-60,000 gallons per hour down. . 
Boiler Feeders, Hoists, Boilers, En
gines and Engineers’ Supplies gen
erally, Phillip’s Rock Drills, for steam 

pressed air, and Centrifugal

-55 13^

Boots, Shoes 
and Furnishings

Clothing 4or com 
Pumps. ■ DHeavy Cheviot apd Chinchilla Pea 

Jackets and Vests, Heavy Kersey Over
coats, fine Cloth Overcoats, fur lined, 
and Storm King Fur Coats, all at prices 
that appeal to economical buyers.

Lh.
:
uBlankets and Robes Gold Seal Rubber Boots, Goodyear 

Pacs, Dolge Felt Shoes, Hudson "Bay 
Moccasins, German Socks, Mitts, Un
derwear and Sweaters, Levi Strauss 
Overalls and Jumpers. In passing we 
wish to call special attention to 
line of Scotch Wool Undershirts and 
Drawers ; extra heavy, 
value at ——---- —-iJ~-

RtDont’s shiver in bed. We quote you 
heavy Grey and Blue Hudson Bay Blan
kets at less than mill prices. Fur Robes

$35-oo Up our Assay OfficeI ■ A Word AboutMatchless -Wines and LiquorsTobacco, Pipes, Cigars, 
Stationery and a full line 
of Drugs.

Our assay office is now in full opera
tion, gold dust melted and refined, 
quartz assays, coal tests and all classes 
of analytical work by thoroughly com
plètent chemists.

$4.00 Suit
Extra Heavy All Wool Sox

4 nMellow with age, in wood and glass, Â- 
that faring dreams of happy recollée- . 
tiens and in fancy we are young again. ; i

T50c Pair T
gp?

Bi*co
v

ALASKA EXPLORATION COMPANY
-es and Hardware of All Descriptions. .

. 1
G(v

m «AHIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FURS;
* wm

:
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>Interesting News to Miners
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